
CLASS OF 1926 

Tee Row: bleamom, Mather, Groh. Heber, Stehle caftio. Cerise, Hibeerd, Johmetea, Ems, Garrett Ghee. 
Maefiewee 

Third Ravi Piker, LOW. Cords, HMO., AM, Campbell, Taleall, Y.hat, 	Bnoitlioih, Lime. 
&mad Be.: R. C. Make, Mee., 	 Came.. Heel teed. Reetallte.. Ster..ry, Jackaoa. 

Fleet Rest: Berle.. Lewre, Beeemmo, Shank theerwlary), Harebell Preemhattieeh. Mead tpreeldeat), Woad 
itiroesererk. M. Milks, bowmen, Maple. 

MAN 

SATURDAY. JUNE 12 

Mown 
Rea 

Comeneacement Day 

Proem 

9.00 A, M.-Gall t aaaaa meet et 
St. Davide Golf Course, 

11.00 A, M.-Commencement ex-
In Roberts Hall: Rev. 
40.1th Fort Newton as 
speaker. 

12.15 P. M.-(,yard may a., 
ahem neon present. 
nee. 

1.00 P. M.--Awarding of Spring 

trigLlirteT 
Waite. Cup 
Tra. Record Cues 
Cricket grits 

1.15 P.M-L.. in Folned• 

3.00 P. PA.-ditasemil dame, 12 
Field, Hahn-ford Ver-
t vs. Prim/semi 

Cricket game. Cope 
Field, Haverford Mar-
shy VS, Haverferd 
Aileen!. 

0.00 P. 	
Alein 

M.-Bpi.. matinee 
of 	ei Aseterielind 
im the Union-Electiens 
for 1920.27. 

7,00 P. M.-Mment sapper-
Miming a• ekes 

S-30 P. M. -Cap 	and 	bells 
!gr.Ceplaia Appall. 
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GRADUATED MULE MILLER CIMSEN 
BY GRADUATING CLASS 
TOREPE 1926SPOON 

Popularity and Versatility in 

College Activities 

Bring Award 

WAS FOOTBALL CAPTAIN 

Tee Claes Spoon, eignificant of the 
bight. &divides] honor in the amide-
ating cute, was awarded to Red, M. 
Miller et the CH. 11y hereto. this 
alerting The prementedion woe made 
be William T. Meguire, thermen of 
the Spoon ConnehttL 

undergraduate 
heel heeeoubsteleihth M.. a Clain 
remarkable for IAA 	end 
laity. Font Tea. of eervice an the 
footbell team, the lhernmenthl Club, 
and the Student Council, together with 
the football emits." and .ice  pleat-
dlney of the Cap aid Bells <lob are 
thg high points of hie undergetublete 

Filer Veers AA Foelbele Team 
In hie freebie. year Miller made 

the Tarok, football team en centre, 
position winch be played throe:bent 

his four yearo at eollege. From the 
erek be wee recognised ea • dependable 
lin..., and bit work. In Janine year 
the no brilliaet se to hen for him 
the captain.. lathes halt year on the 
t 	although hampered toy to infer, 

ip the firm (11111, At the sear 
again dintiomalehed himself 

by a4fag Ike team throueh an un-
eliffireit and enece.ful season. 

=UM N. MILLER 
Awmied IL. LeaCh. gee.. I. 

elessmaten 

He WOO also !mitered et the eeen. 
ties of hie freehmen Year by being 
/hoed the find provident of his elem. 
Thie position .rried with It member-
/11P 0. the Student Council., which 

ff Mier contineed to hold for the rest of 
bin shy ho college. 11e wan e member 
of both musics/ Robs In big first year. 
01111 of the 'moth/mental Club for his 
loot three year to well. He wait given 
rip extechedinary honor of being 
chogen Hader of tbe dub for hie Junin. 
Year. a ponitiom Which he else &no al. 
bnbnn lost winter's meson. He 
verved alma in the capacity of /Ice 
reakleat of the Cap and Belle Club 

in bin senior year. 
Head of Heeled Cements* 

le his Senbataare year. (tiller, 
rm chaien of the Hexing Committee, 

wee in chime of the task. of admin. 
ioterlog Justice to the ch. of 1927. 
Ile Nerved en the Camp. Boone 
Committee, both in this year and the 
nee, the letter time es rheirmen. In 
thin year be woe appointed to the T. 
M. C. A. Cabl.t as SoRel Service 
chairman, which pialtion he held for 

lent three year.. He toothed a 
donnar term on the Student Eitengion 
Committee. Beta Rho Eligine theme 
him as a member. 

Miller was a roernber of the co.- 
melee which arreneed the Jenior 
l`roln of hie el., He oleo screed as 
baseball meager std on the Athletic 
Cabinet dudes his ether year. 

Seed. the ability width mimed Min 
,heel undergradeete b000. end , re/ 
enoneibibtlea, Miller bee been emetic-
teriseel ehronghoet bin Cale. .rhr 
12 hie extreme good fellowelin and 
Peroonel appeal Be has ma& a host 
of friend, by hie Pheretual sood hamar, 
and it Int-his reeoleribe, efhff ,more 
than his remarkable ver.01114, the 
gainedthe 

CLARENCE C. NICE TO 

DIRECT 1927 GLEE CLUB 

Well Ksewe Whine Meteor 01111a to 
Bectoreble MIRA. 

The Glee Club 1. partictderlY 
fortunate In being ebb to thke.edroq-
tase of the offer of Ilarenee 0, Ni.,.. 
51.1.1 devalue of the Le Sante  
Grand Opera Company. to nupereee it. 
collating doting the 1920.27 gesso. of 
the Club. 

pike, beeides being in charge of 
the week of the Phil...le/plea La Scala 
Grand Ohre Commute, to protein...1n 
1011,1011 activities in and ground Pbile• 
ilelphia. Ile had charge of the Main 
1.1n, Mut& Fedi.] which wax reread, 
held at the Bryn bloom Polo Grounds. 
This affair ems 	large em... and 
hon.. amone it. •thete Mertiteili end 
the &noble Mermen, 

Mr. Nice trochee voice thinning In 
Philadelphia and New York City. He 
and hie aaeociatee Marsh in A.M. 
and Ha Mario., ohm., and elle Immo. 
In voice budding and coathine, He ap-
peared at the College on Monde, and 
mat the member of the Maeloal 

SECRETARY HOOPES 
GIVES ANNUAL REPORT 

Finds Time to Promote Stu-

dent Extension and 

Vocational Work 

By Jeam R. Heap., Ahmed Beneetary 
The filth year of the off!ce of paid 

monetary of the Ahmed Ameektioe 
finds moss el the roetine lo.tioati of 
the emaretalyehlp bens co.nmneted 
with 51 effort than in the pee, thew 
effording time lox attention to the de-
velopment of lime of eifort preelotrody 
bee emended. 

The duties of the office hare become 
Increasi•gly well defined from year to 
ye.. mai hannue to offer the Satre. 
tary no Malt of opporbmity for eon-
structive work of benefit to the college. 
A brief 	

wall 
o the Beide of et- 

fort included 	am. to letroduce 
• melee of the here achievement. 

The inctenbent Sethi the major por-
tion of *hie One devoted to hia clutlee 
as AnaIntanl to the Prevident of the 
College. In thin capacity, he set. ag 
Ilradunte Reneger of Athletics and 
Treasurer of the Athletic Aram.- 
thm. hop-hoe eopervIsien of 	.der- 
Rthdeate leant manager, direction of 
ethletie Madsen, end emend of funds. 
He is also at the disporni of the proof-
dent in loch.' cultivation work. eon/ 
het and eareemoonden. with peon/we-
tter students, and in other weye. 

Attlee IN Shelled Eete.1001 
The baler). of activity lie In mirk 
Executive Secrete* of eke Memel 

liAlloctAttith, which Includes the argent-
tenon of Alumni gatheringe and eve.: 
thentional. extension and publicity work. 
And hauMIfng of 'motile/ buelneme are 
lectors. 

Th e As.eiatIon. throneh Ile secre-
tary- his bed eatartienterly motive her 
in the line of Student exhunion work 
toot hog emnioeed ;menet new methods 

tho work of thin very Iniportant de-
pertment. with a gratify-ler remit. A. 
plan of fareity participation in eaten. 
ainn work through fella to net-ender) 
school etudente woe eueme.fully 
stetted. It being the norm.. of dim 
nee given on Ahoeiation Funds to 
the lee& of sehooll from which Hav-
erfnel drawy many etudents, and al. 
tended by the President of the College 
end offfeers of the Alumni Aeonciatioo. 
The undergraduate <Reunion commit-
tee. ander the tiireetion ol its mble 
cheirmet., has functioned' with the 
Secretary end done excellent work in 
attending hospitality to visiting thew 
men lorlivithisl Alumni <sting 
worhern have been all too few. andsthe 
therettry invitee ee.ral participation 
in tide work for the college. 

eat ev. en Pecs it Colmv 

HUELLE AND HOLLANDER 

TO HEAD PRESS CLUB 

Mare CellthaaL Organization Plae.111 
falleelMrshie to Be Cat 

Am a result of elections held at the 
nit meeting of the Prem. Club in hie 
Walter E. Huelle, '27, hat been chosen 

bpremident tot the eornlag year. lioell oo beep secretery-treasurer during the 
pest year. He In eurceecied in this pot 
Fitton by Edward D. Hollander. 'Vf.. 

The club this year bag 	he 
dutiee in helping In name& suitable 
pub:Hite foe the Male.. chiefly by heel. 
ott 1.9 Mho' Pepe, emu of their 

than
enrolled be 	with inn. 

than Its noel effirien.y. It has held 
one meeting on Solarnalimo dark. the 

of
of the he and hears/ neembere 

of the dub ehe en en Inepection tour 
to the Public Ledger plant. 

Next year it le hoped tlmt the club 
may not only eentlnite to hold Ito Mg 
Mandard of eerie. to the college. but 
May .1.0 theme. more 	a elub. to 
fox., Who. 	letirnallam. To do 
this It le planned to bold merits. about 
once a month width wield te_lublehhed 

 Ir al. 

.tviirg ure'th 	 * 
am. thmt to bleed oet the Meal/ 

'entitle neat he. NO Ilea lee elub may 
not be ender the welpht of shop of 
inactive members. The membership will 
probebly he cat about • third.  

retain 
the 01wome.a Cem rahnosblp. IBHOI Ls 

Clio1101 Herbert llereoe, 11101 
lawt he.= retheshie INC to 

Joke How, ht1.1s. trap 
the .moat cowrie[ Pr.e tun mch 

Milord eoPee 1.3r.....L,r1= 	flAookril 

Tho LVITAtt 0.4W MAUI to 

	

7oth 	eon- 
Semeter 

a nu.rr llorkstelter. RA !WA, 'A nova. 

	

tun 	tp 
Tha Mang et 1.1 ..amen  10101 IA boa. to 

Maellemndn.L510) 	lemn 

NWT: PrZaa'ree t:nOltu.'ertrarST 

Dim`.! lent 
	Greene. tOkAl 

Do Dim 	 I. Lem 
t ole 1R hew/ to 

IlAsolone Emmen. Poker 
gintshillhed=remeet tee 

hater 	 0 _CIsniton 1-1 Norhe 	4 kAa11 . 1.1'll 1for 

• Ilathezflp=.001w•nl 711,. 

Tea PHUT:, 2.01.1.71r/11440 Annul 

rtron Poloo 
nom. Pew steel ... wean hewn lime 

r** In6" Miele WM' 
Arra Pr. MAO 	tglir Ilankon llooniottee 

PAnnod 	IV, Alohbod ...own Hamlet 
tall. 	Norr Tottno Irrn 

'~Itsti
ameev de w. eorontedIr 

talker 
✓ho, Pr. 11001 	7.homor Munn. 
. 1,1 1 00 r 	]ems How.. MorOull 
Ts. RAMA carattretimmi rem mem 

"no'grieriewr."tort-o.'grTZ.,114c' 
t. ement rieeLzago et 	too 

f** 7"'"gibtl: 	'°""°fabot 
Ta deeme.,z.  Ohmeterr 

meteor Heb0e creme. Mee 

W** .1..,,f,14=. far!. rtz 
• lortAll Prim lo ,161411.1•15 	Inn/ 

Pecam Heron tiloselkorr. tort 

G....Sneed on pare 4. maeme 2 

HAVERFORD EXHIBIT 

TO BE SHOWN AT SESQUI 

Virrete of C.1111,00 eod 

- 

Facto Meet Col-
leg.. Be 

I. 
Palace 
II 

Edteddiett 
liseerford veal he repremented al the 

&mad/Centennial by an exhibit At 
Pala. of Eckman./ on the geol.& 'hie 

;./11111 ht141:5f,".rg'.hT/TI:.0;

i.e 
'alumnus 	en

e

l
ut 

and e lib.. of 
e Hord College 

FL'etirtytIVII*I'lha cow. of prep.a•

f. 

tie% The NI.: ofEducation will be 
ready for occupancy cupancy about Juty I. 

ditIon to its exhibit. the Callen 

d
• i be represented by a page of fact. 

 110,1 in the °Cornerstone of Lib-
erty." • booklet covering edueetion 1. 
the Phfiadelphia distr., end dieted/MIMI 
to the yEttitron at the Pala. of Mioce-
ne. eed &dal ECOSSOIP7. 

SENIOR FINAL DANCE 

HELD IN GYMNASIUM 

Twit Handled Cong. 

- 

Proem., Howard 
Ohimeira Playa 

Over two hundred malplee emended 
the Senior Final Dena held in the 
Gym.nitom Pet eight. Music wen fur-
Melted by Howard Lola and an or-
chestra of tee niece. for • Proem. 
of sixteen dances. 

Attreenee decoration. were arreoged 
by the .mm0-1ae in charge. of which 
W. T. Megnire is chairman. The dame
began at 0 o'clock. There wee on in-
tent/Neon Idler the eighth dance, after 
which dancing wee renewed WC 1 
o'clock. Fruit punch wee Nerved for 
relrembinent. 

'26 RECORD FULFILLS 
BOARD'S PREDICTIONS 

Dedicated to H

- 

arman; All 

Write-Ups Are Very 

Frivolous 

Ily turning out a lighl.hearted, ute 
sophisticated publication the rummge-
ment of the Record of the Class of 
19211liverl up to their advent, ore-minea. 
and were -.warded with en alat.t un-
reeled erp....hn of ant/thee from 
the College at the eepearance „of the 
houk Met Saturday. ' 

The moll notehie feature of the new 
ann.' ere, iserhape, the department 
celled --The Ingelsition,” and the spirit 
in which tho individual write-min are 
ohm.. The former hash. thirty 
questions of very reefed tNiaeu 	coot- 
coon College subjects, the answers 

stn 

which are written by .eh of the Scot-
ia., Ti,... renh from -.What'll Wronx 
With the College? Ibe beefr to 
-Where Did Hr. Jopee Get Hie Philo 
.phical Jake, Anti Why:, 

Dedicated to Harman 
The book. eocarary to the .cool cus-

tom, is ti.imted not-to a member of 
the torkalty, Imo to Haney .1, Harman, 
meth of the football team. Tide is 
worded es foliose: -There le one 
lasting thing about thin book-The sine 
.,evil, with which we dellicate It to 
Harvey J. liannan.” 

The ilthatmtions are onummily goad 
end one numerous in el the depart-
ment... Smell protogranhn of re lyre 
of '20 in charecteristle attitudes nuople• 
meet the ueual nand II nurse and group 
Ochre. Above the napkin. -A He, 
oiril Boa 	ist a grouping of bahy

he 
ktt:::,?,7,1'd.:::Trott 
seer. and a .m.ri.n with the pi, 
three of the genie people aneeerieg 
later in the book 	aurae Ill 0.0 
atom four Jaime of Ilarertord College 
HD mu do. 

If le e Tree Book In which pernonen-
ties ere not spared. ludivicluni weak, 
semis are not considered, .phiotication 
in raga aerie. and cx.fience is the 
remit. 

FOUNDERS CLUB 

m.o.! 1n 01.11 	eg to czt. r  

,5,14.1.r.lgrtoV.7411%.1=(11 
conatdering of at 	bedew were 
scheduled 10 take place. 

At the Lae of the NM. .0101 to 

117.1; 'it. be *hwoliltrecr0e0t *MIT l'IVZ 
Campbell and Bar., 10: Lobe, For-
sythe. Dement lust Weer. 'RT. 

SAHNDERS, HOSKINS, 
LESTER AND STOKES 

ELECTED CAPTAINS 
Gilson, Bates, Lober and Sil-

ver Will Manage Spring 

Teams 

32 LETTERS AWARDED 

Nalundent, Honking. Lester, of '27, 
and Stoke, '214. have been eleeted to 
Idol the ham/ball. treck, tennie and 
cricket teams, 	 ear 1927, 
Ifikon reached the managerial election 
for lentelen. Bates will aaaaa the 

of team. Lober wit have 
or Leder'.• netmen mod Silver 
mmege the cricketers. The elections 
of the verhea leader* were approved 
at e meeting of the Retentive Att.- 

7-tie ( committee held Thuredtm. Mu 
27. 

All four teeth. have had enviable 
therein on their respective leen.. 
Hoebi. hero completed 	third year 
o. the egreity track teem. 	le the 
Middle Anemic 'Hater track meet M 
Haverford in 192A he brefre tbe col-
lege pole yeah record when he tied for 
trot piece In that event. Thle 
he took .!toad in the (1. A. la. C. A. 
A. eat. His recent is 11 feet 914 
Medea. Hoskin* in e member of the 
Glee flub, the P.aehathe AtIdetie 
Committee end the Ceetoms tientele- 

&node. will captain the nine lee • 
second time Anal oprilk.. He is a good 
fielder en 	being • hard-hitting 
len.... ...el.,. wee centre fo
weed 0. the vomit/ theme team last 
fell. Fle k al. • member of the 
tendon.• Comm... 

1-eater Tom. Pea 
Looter altercated between first end 

w ood single. poehiona on the ver-
sify tenni. ham this miring. He hoe 
plated with the vomit, for three 
years. In addition to big teDllit 
Aril. be in also menexer of the add- 

?doles hold. the distinction of be-
ing lees to a emits/nee et the end 

biat,..7MOOMore Tee+. He 0. of 
the four cricket letter men. Ile did 
emellent liekling at mild beside &- 
repot. both • good batsman. Stoke* 
tem preeident of the Sophomore Claw 
for the se.ed helf veer. He ie and 
prendent ot the Cap end Beth. Club and 
for two /Tare bee etched the -Ending 
role in the college ploy. UP 	on th 
sporting board of the New. and hen 
been vice president of his ekes. 

Gilaom .27, the newly-elated baee- 
bobi 	hes .platned the Joni° 
Versify focal/ell team for the gnat tw 
ythre. Roth. the noragre of th 
tracking, is elan 	etem.r of the 
Junior Cite, 

Leber Hat Geed Regard 
Cobh has been especially prom' 

eat in nederernothete ern/1nm, He it, 
editor-in-chief of the Bel Record and 
Sae 	member of the J.lor Phut 
Committee. He hi a roenthre of th 
nels Sendent thamil and n Corpora 
tam scholar. He in Imminent/ manage 
;1,,,th,e,..iiiiney cisg. 	weigher of the Ca 

Silver. who will ma.ger the Cricket 
NI, wee a mteditetr on the ...tem. 
Nan lam fall and wag ow, of two nol 
to receive menersis. He played on the 
erteket tenet this nprine end receive 
alinerele. 	ie mime conheer of the 

val. cn.itinkir 	ateniher of the Can an 

Assist., Munson Elated 
The asoixtant baseball 	gars for 

nest year are Her end Sheek. TS. 
The essistools In the !reek depart-
oneet ore Ithoeds 411,1 Murphy. Shoed 
le ern. inter man. im a Corporntio 
Seholer. ere! 	member of the New 
Hoard Murphy is cirndetion 
of rhe New. 	'20. woe ehosen 

Connoted on mite 4. mama II 

Four Men Win High Honors 
As Forty.Nine Graduate 

President Comfort and Rev. Joseph F. Neurtoi; 
Give Contmerscoment Addresses 

NEWS ISSUE MONDAY 

AFTER COLLEGE OPENS 

win Centel. Seertlee- Plane ..d Cal. 
lap Caete.• 

New of foolbell and ...et trainieg 
rend/ 001011a, 000I0k.t. of -Orel Mime, 
College eueltung and any Mrrf Ness of 
Inhere ohurring &rine the eseation 
• sonar in the find Insoe of the 
Tuna, to he published Mond.. Sept..' 
bee 27, four dogs lifter the openlee of 
Colle. nest fall. 

This first tee. le Messed es on aid 
to ihe Loromind Minim and a welcome 
to the tetornint dames rather then AO 
o ourehor of news of recent event& 
Any new plans for the comic rear In 
athletlaa or eneelcalam will he oub-
liette& 

Addresses by Preeident w. W. Ca. 
fort and BAT. Joseph Fort Newto 
teetered the nneme.ement eserri 
bald thin month. while diploma were 
presented to forty-mine members of the 
t'Inias of 1020. Niaeteen. 00 .00 'cite, 
were eucheefel sandelates for the de- 
ems of Bschelor of Arto, while thirty 
won the Bachelor of Paden. diploma. 
Neriloon Bryant was awarded to S. B. 
degree as of the Ch. of 11110 

re The eenmetee were opened by the 
proem/Ion of the graduating chino Anti 
faculty from Vow/dere Heil to Hubert. 
HMI in which commencement took Mace. 
The hail was filled to memeity by the 
Mouiliee and friends of the gnel.11. 
Welk. 

Presidoet Comfort Speaks 
Proxidoto Comfort opened the ere[ 

been with a Meech of ittroduction and 
continued to announee the prises end 
boron conferee, by the Meetly or woo 
by Oho nedergtholoates Marine the yenr. 

Principe among theme ausionneemenN 
se lo the mentmling of the Clententi. 
Cape Fellow.* 00 C. H. Greer, of 
the graciuMing ekes, and the Resident 
Teotcht. Fellowship to J. D. Catkin. 
The various elan prima and their re-
elphette were tend 

Fear High Honor Mae 
High honor. on 'radioed. were 

&weeded to loon seen, an unusually large 
number. and bongos were won by the. 
ther, The lone receiving Melt bonopt 

were C. H, Greene. in raethematice. 
10, lthedelheire, in Engliehi D. C. Lewin. 
Jr., inmathematica and T. A. R. 
V.asist, in English. C.111. Greene. al. 
won 

 
honor. in amulet., white 	L. 

Ifilherd end W. M. Leech gained that 
honor 10 English and mettle/natl.. 

***1=wirogir. the 1.0 neemeet of the 
Prisea MIA honoredegree***e were tenferred 
on the member of the gredeeting lan, 
Then eight degree. of Mame: of̀   Arta 
were 

from 	
four al the reciplentn 

being from the college end four In the 
'Heiman WIster Brown Graduate School 
bf the colleffe. 

When the diplomas bad been Pre-
tented Joseph FAH Newton. lit. 

. 	gore the addre. to the grade/d- 
eg el... Bee. Newton le rector of 
(fie Remodel Church of fit. Taal in 
Overbrook. 

A complete list of prises and honor. 

NOTE: At the tithe of the News 
W as da pen. these sear& hod hen 
made only tentatieely, and eleuthe In 
the folio*ng may hare been made. 
The same applies to the honor. men-
tioned above. 



"CAPTAIN APPLEJACK" 

Thpa,....11:fthtm„C:. 	 'Tapir. Apo...h.  welsh will he 

ucApTAIN  UMW TELEPHONE INNIDNUESTARLYmi  

q Coed Appearances 
✓eadily attained at 
nemierabe nod if yen 
• at the rinht plus. 

. 	Suns & Tap Cads 
$35.00 and upwind 

po011 REED'S S13NS 
3114•1111 CRIMTNUT  Sq 

HAVERFORD 
TEA AND DINING ROOM 

BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON 

°ROW 
Plheee. Ardmore 154 

stZeowili.Att‘  

$9 
Our Plolaglelphia Shop 

1221-1223 ObestriSt. 

has awn t. dm dial as 

wart' mug! 

$7 

Cfaktiits 

.. 7111111 

'It's a Tough World," 
remarked one disappointed Fresh-
mast to a sympathetic Senior. 

"You're not the only one who 
thinks. so," was the cheerful an- 
Met. 

"Let's both Telephone the folks 
at home and unload our worries 
on them. They'll be' sure to put a' 
silver lining into our dark cloud, 
big boyr• 

Proving that even under the most 
adverse conditions a College Man. 
knows what to do. 
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TO BE  PRESENTED FOR n''."11"/Vidaftef 7•"•:=1.I. BYI 
A recent compllatt. loom the records 

of the Belt Tell... Company of 

ALUMNI THIS EVENg r""-- 	-"b"r.  fordiano are connected With ma com-
pany cod lea subeldludeo. They are: 

• 'Thomas Winer, Jr., '98, Traide De. 

HAVERFOED NEWS 

ROITORIAL BOARD 
Utter 

lierw et. Yarr. ort 
Kara,. Mos 

Meant I. Erdatelw. 'la 
leer Mama 
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Unsentimental Bank 

About thistime last rear there ap-
peered in the News an editorial. e
titled -Sentimental Bunk" We deal 
know .ythlag that would he easier 
then to write e Pimple of parligrephe 
of just that to amt... the •watt 
song of the 11 .12,11 of feb1i. We could 
eulogise them Niggly or artlessly In ways 
never before Weed of. We couid Pont 
out the ethre of slutne that we bate 
carefully eared it for MI. ocession. 
Butwe won't. 

We're lied with them for quite • 
TIOW We've work. with theta 

and fought with them, hombed It them 
and swero .1 theta. Se re 
names that ere o the New. 
to print. •nd we've memo cold. 

It's tr., 	wa. 
ere worshipped them, but 
Mt. We hnow them now I 
that- 

Their nerompliehmeals 
then:aches. They've dour 
every other eles. to recent ieers hr. 

done. perhaps a little wore. per.. 
?foie dotter. and always assured them-
selves that they were nutdoing all per- 
fer 	ever witnennisd in Cullen. 
They

matmen  
 insisted that their I bkewalk wee 

In the Gay Nineties 
changed attitude in evinced by the 

undergraduate of Imlay ponied mom-
inilltorm. observe. the Yale Alumni 
WeektY. In the atria" and seventies 
• Pirtl later it wns tod 	111101111- 
1[1011 thing 	ume rrery intesionble 
mean. for sent. by lit examinations. 

ASSOCIATION AMENpS 
ART. OF CONSTITUTION 

Amendment Provide 	for AiNelatmeet 
of Weikel E 	as Chalet.. 

An amendment to Article 0, Section 
9 of the Constitution of the Students' 
•teed'ethporl woe Onllmeni by Jobe Cid. 
bin, 'BL :at 

 a not 	of the As... 

the 

	
cod P.m"' , owed toll 	head. 

Atwordow to the pros:shuts of the 
a...1m., the preside, of the Stn-
dent: A..ociation ...Ia. the chair-
man or the 011.1,01 Extension Commit-
ee from the A..eintion at large be-

mead of from the Students' Col.& 
Keel) Fat. VS. no. ImIerfed a. Malr 
men of thot Estonekin Committee foe 
1920-27 under the nnwhdoes of the 
mew sinendment. 

The teat of the amendment to Ar-
ticle a. FJection 0. reads as follow. 
The chairman of the Student Eetension 
Committee shell be appointed from the 
members of the Association It large by 
the president of the tittldente 
ciation immediately following his haett. 
notation upon the recommendation of 
the chairman of said committee and the 
retiring president of the ...esti.. 
subject to the approval of the newly 
elected Students' Co.ciL 

The retiring chairman of amid cam - 
mine. •hali present • written report 
in penion of Ide estmodlture• and work 
before the oppoiotment of hia CM- 

Stricter Enforcement of Rules 
Planned by New 

Committee 
If present pia. of the Custom 

Yemouttee xre serried out, there will be 
about met...an-Live lame green nerim 
tire in evidenre on the esesPirs during 
the find port of wet year. The only 
proctical difficult,' whmh may be met 
in the lame reinsure to which the young 
might be pat  to Pont.. 	egtotil- 

 en eld.,el. Th. ta te• oillY en- 
thuse 	momidereti. which the- new 

A perform.. of "Captain Apple-
jack... by Walter Hackett, will be given 
in Roberts Flail this erenlag at 3.30 
before einmal and friend. of the col-
lege. SI. preaeolationa of tide. the Of- 
tesnth annual Cep and Bells Prodoelloth 
hd.Je. already bent given this year, 

sxful 
ago. when the title rete oe crae° oy 
Wn/lace 	 The care ame company 
alno ram. to Illilledelphie after • ran 

'Io1freTit"o's T '̀ill■h"ritaol rer1s1t!trieforcamien 
tbio Year hove niet With V.." oppro.l. 

• Slottes In Lead 
The 

A07 -of-r n ored l,o  
saint/ otnlod 
imtion of the woman.. life wbkla 
be is leading. Applejolue. pinta-al awe 
bitione mom at the fore. and he de. 

 Ms 
tore be 	able to seek them. be. to Isis 
supri. finds that titel bete come to 
Itim in hi. own ho.e. 

J. T. Stoke, '28. will have the Mk-
ult pert of •AppLejohn. lie Is tinparte 

ed by T. Illtitteleey. , 2A_ an Poppy. 
FM.. and .1. II. Joly, dd. no Anne 1 at• 
eska. (Me reviewer of the home per- 
formance of the piny 	of Stokes. 
-He wan licr dootioatinn figure of the 
performen.--his 4101. wee strikingly 
d eer and effetely.," The mom trYiew. 
er alw epol. highly of the two lending 
female chureetere. 

Need Ili MY Whaafeembe 
The performanie tonight skill mark 

the final eppeerence in a Iluverferd 
play of W. E. NIPATI. '21t. }lend. who 
...ire a. Mrs. Whatrotniw. will . re. 
membered for Ids earellerd interpreta-
tions of elderly matron. nod 
Pilo role ill 'V apts. Aptitejlick-  is ra-
ther abort, hot the re tuition which 
rterj anthem-4 ltd. seer h. minted. 
him 	evidence nf hit unehtml ating. 

Th. miller parts will be name he 
III•rnhall. E. S.. and Ilibherd. '20, at 
Ilr. nod Mrs, l'engarth Hogenniier. •29, 
it Ivan Bondeky: Burge.. TA a. 
Unmet: Bid.. '211... Loeb. nod IL 

Miller,, 	sr it any aeon. 
Cathie Boehm. 	 

that -poinetaking martinis "II The part 
of Mr. L T C. Reeves en. c.' 	0-Abere 
evident. The Mae.x wa• mood-the 
lightly!' control w. the hest we hate 
erwa in a II ice:lord ploy,-  

The boehmes and managing: of the 
It. 
	'411: mxttd 

Menakfr. haring n• It:,  model 
ants. I ord. 'Of, end 	-27. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
LOSES TWENTY MEMBERS 
Deaths of.T.I.V.11.7.114.; Are Noted 

In bite  nnuslreport to Ow Alumni 
An.sistion. which will be read before 
II,, mendvere et sit tonight Sem-mare 
Ilmitme note, that "it It with caret 
;h the toll...eine dealing of the year 
ere noted": 

Joel Cadbury. TOL January 20, thOtt. 
=leotard T. le. 	Ti7. December 

n. 11121, at flio de Jabrii... 
Imre E. Cermet TO, February 

11,25. at Chestnut 1111I, 
Samuel Person. 1.11. Noe had nn di-

Orel confirmation of death. 
fieorge Woad.  tlil. February 15. 

EVIL in Philadelphia. 

lior. 	Starr. 118, 
e. 
80ntemher 12. 

n, to Diann!. Femm 

at 
H
Cam
enrr 

 dge.Mann.
'Ey August 20. 1925. 

bri  
Dr. Richard Ambbridee, '72. horn. 

II. 1925. 
Thomas S. Ihmoirin '72. word te-

Ilarch 12, Wthl, 

eet.TerITIfri!li rnagn-.  76.  ward  
John IL Whiten. TO. Ohs. 	INK 
Richerd Mott. 15.2„ December 20, 

11):Z. In Philarielphin. 

19.1? '0e
Th 	152.  loon 

21, 

et bit. 	
19.19Z. 

Edward D. Wod.worth. 'Pre, Sloe 
192B In Philadelphia. 

Dr, Baker Newhall, WI, July 25. 
1924, In Baltimore. 

George L. {Deco. '93. May 22,  10211. 
aAmegbn  

Charles 	Vaniey.• BS, October G. 
1924, at AI mbre. C 11f. 

Dr. Retoold A. Spaeth. '00. June M 
1525, .1 Bangkok, Slam. 

W In 	es t C 
Dr. Jes. K. P

he 
 atrick.
eter. 

'II, Match 10, 
Dr  in  

W. Tomlin... '14. DLarict %Bang 

rtM7IP:T. :317.Weetern ElletricDr& 
oretorie. IP 	1020: Morrie. , Me- 

1915: A. 

Ragieterlog Asalstant 
Philadelphia. 2110et 1924: HUM. P. 

r,,t1t ,E71"11;12fr.4MsAlgttll: 
Wiee 	con.ifee'rlug As.sistent. Phils- 

til h.g.tgi:1471 	1theUllirtrabuR°I'l'irp c71: 
Wei. ewe 1104: Hoy T. Griffith.. '19, 
Engineering 	the FIneburgh division 
1.111(1 1920. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
TO CHOOSE PBS 

Standing Committees Will 
Submit Reports at Busi-

ness Meeting 
The minuet homilies. meeting of the 

liaverfonl 	Alumni Aeouelstion 
for the electlon of raw °thee. and the 
resented. of the 	ef the ear,  

Imo alornnl 	 .11 be held 
uppthlre in the Union at Mr o'clock on 
Saturday. June 12th. 

A Tentative list of the nominations 
for mg.. malls at a meeting of the 
vomit:ell:1z tom nit.... Net Monday will 
he eubmitred for theapp1 of the 
A.neiati Portray.Potoy.  William P. 
Simpoon, Bd. in the their.. of the 
nonainatiaz rommittee. W. W. Jost.. 
Jr.. VIO. E. I'. 	101. W, W. Kurts. 
TS. mut r E. Shipley. '100. ere the 
member,. of thin rornmittes. 

In addition to the electioo of veer 
odieer.. an alumni executive committee 
will be chosen mid three members of 
the advisory run :tee. An alumni 
mesh., will .1,0 b..pn.i.ted 	tilee with the hoard of tonnaerre 

f ro 
 10211. 

27,  end an leant  member of the ath. 
tette ....votive committee. 

ExeNtive Committee Raper( 
The report of the executive com. 

mitteo for 	 be read by 
Flee, P. Drinker. Jr., 'OS oresideot of 
the alumni esociation. The dosser 
commit. an

ft
al the advloory committee 

will elm sulanh reports of their ac-
tivities far the _past year. end John It 

.r.relt.wrrl 	the work 

rf The .1unitsi mumetation oaken for 
1925.26were: Henry It. Drinker, Jr, 
'At preiddent: Itenbes Cotton Td. ami 
Charles T. M.o. 'lg. vier-presidents: 
Herbert V. R. thillagber. 'IL treaeureri 
and John R. H.pes, T1. secrete... 

DE. MELlifitiMELECTED 
VICE-PRES. OF A. C. S. 

Ma., Members to Neat In Phil.klobla 
II. This Se•mer 

Chairman oI the 
the American Chemical Society for the 

hti'71'AZ.V..*'4'1,7.t1,4,1: (TV. 
. 1  Saha,'  I, the our big orgeoixation 

of ehentiste Including not only men 
%Mese. sad Universities, hut indite- 

tri.1 Phew's.. 	Amerim, The Phil..- 
.4.6;4.bl. rob. alone tormidees about 

'FIT:70nitOrtig .ere is especially impor-
rent for the see.. oe it it in the mishit= 

tof boat to ernope of chemisth from  till  
he they ter thus who are coming to 

lb. Soso. The Society will. hold the 
biggest Meeting 	lthdo.•about  lb.  

•Nodn:rts■ "'Tet.lietIo liii7re'Vestett.. 67 
number of'foreign chrutiste will atm be 
Meats of the Society. 

A seriie of meetings will be bold Mir. 

teorfli 're .7;44 etir Vy"lb'es'ile'rtak.   fehlg 
science. A. theme oare

d that 
 ail oven 

3t 	moat anneal, orred that studeet. 
of chemistry attend tome of them. 

SUMWALT HONORED 
Saltease Preseetell44 remelt Hese-

welter in Reeepeltlea of ssirassa 
A large, Hack, cowhide ouitease w. 

tr:e"711Ib;rriattiii"!L3 
k acuity member. trim oar the Founds, 
diaingmou. 	 AO' The prettentation was made by D. 
REM, TS, who rentmented 	tbe pia 
	relation. chiefly brought AMOR 

though Sumwalth remit. Snotwelt. on 
headwaiter. It. done much to Improve 
modillom In the diningroom and 
welter. force.armedine 10 the •pokes-
men of the donors. 

HETZEL AND 
HAMILTON TO HEAD 

CMS NEXT YEAR 
Upper Class Presidents on 

Council; Lober Holds 
Many Offices 

John C. Lobar and Theodore B. Het-
eel, two member. of the rar.ths 

tleeted Student Connell,.were elected 
o head next year's Senior end Jualer 

Chosen at meeting. held the w.t be• 
tom final examinatIons. CARrfa. kg  
Hamilton wan choaen president of the 
ChM* of 1821). 

The .27 election. remitted In the 
thole* of  a  ...lid 800th" ticket J. E. 
Fonythe A. Powell and 2. Riddle were 
seleeted for the smw of vice oreeldebt, 
eemeterT and measurer, respectively. 
Lloyd Hell got eti the office. among the 
pretest doomont eta. 	 , 
Peeft sind Wohi web clown

when 
 to
B 

 fil 
or..

l  the 
the minor class pests. In Rbinie 
&herder.. Cl1laQo, Downward and 1m. 
tome NB eft as neat yeses ofikere 

Leiter Mawr el Play led Teeds 
Beak.. his membership on the Stu-

dent Council, Leber If Ilanauttr of the 
Cap  end Bella Play and of the Tennis 
teem. He has been a Corporatiou 
Scholar store bis eat.. Mtn code., 
harlot, led his dam In marks oe 
eral occattiona He wee recenUy ad-
mitted to the Can ”d Belle ChM mid 
has been mlectsd to heed the Mete 
Committer for nest Jefle. Id* T. aim 
the EdItor.ln-chlef of the 111:17 Record-

Hetsol Is • member of the Connell 
mad vice preeldoaz of the Y. H. C. A. 
Besides thee. nototlotn be weeelected 
to the treasurership of the Brientlfm So-
ciety able spring. Hamilton is a mem 
ben of tbh bultetball and tennis panda. 

The litfiken 

Class of 1927 
President 	 Into C. Lober 
Tice Preirident 	John E. Fourth,  
ScrehttY 	 Alleo G . Powell 
T
a
ee/tearer 	 John ti. Biddle 

Class of 1928 
Preeident 	Theodore B. Helsel 
Vice Prealdent ..Frederick lit Barron 
Secretary 	Oen., J. Seeds 
Treasurer 	' Jobe W, Won 

Class of 1929 
Preeidant 	CLarle• M. Hamilton 
Vi. PretildeM ....Charles H. Collis. 
Secretary 	Jam. O. DiMuward 
Treasurer 	Frederick lormerr 

Meats agil Provisions 
Wm. Duncan 
Spring Ave, 

Ardmore 

2. 
Rogge. Pour grid, at Tab devotes a 
chapter to stub wheals.. It Is related. 
in a oetious ettil inatter of feet way. 3. 
how,  shirt cuffs and well polish. shoe. 
were tented to sinful WY, how 
-shit. x paper-  were hidden in sleeve. 5. 
cud ranked la menus of eladie 

double threads were laid tnn rite p,  
student's milk across the Gam sad WIT 
under The door. by which ..... . paper 7. 
wad, /e.o.m. ...ere 	dlfferem s 
quritiono were imode,1 	•tiolmily 
H101111111( euraide withtextbook.. Con- 	9. 
cert. error. welsh' be made to 
an iniporrom paper from o profesnar'h II'- 
desk, AA., were borwt in desk and iv_ 
the papers rend or limilnd tip be 

line nod sinker. Printers were II. 

T
th

h
n
e
iutur

i 
dorng 

e g the mom .fe u 
	time. 

 napein athe-
mob., that wen ...tlingly hard to 
...re, Finally ne a last risen one 13. 
of the student eilitore donned n rites 
pair of white pante sod we.. into 
the print chop. Discoveries the DeehlY 
inked form M which the type of the 

questions erete located he c are-
fully eat down on h. Is the .ecority 
of the dormitory the question. were 15. 
copied from the minted pan.. When ill  
the printer w. put under lark and key 
to est up the queotio., the 	17, 
were favored by an AM of God: A 
poorly printed set of questions were 
thrown into the printer.. fume.. only 
to mil upward through the chimney 
attil fall like roantm no the aurrouodlog 
streets. 

The New Student. 

IS- 98. 

Isse that their Prom and Record ton a 	b 
wrenun at reseneoce never again to create. chrome will he in the meaner 

be attained. 	 in whirls the rut. will be enforced. 

"."'" "7, ":" " r: 	" mid
Pitt 1- 

 faro 
-era; di evidence fhb. year, In 

e"." C"rithil tie we remember the fart the ehairman of the rommittee 
elute of UWE It wilt not be ex Founders when Interviewed sald. "Vain may quo', 
Club iiittnbere. Phi Beta Repo.. 	 ,7,,atas 
athletic star, but rather as row.. 	 Tr,II be
arum, nu to speak. who worked nod 
played. Muted and •lhotheil" along 	The clothing and general rules: 
with us AM loo they were l'omfotiv. 	 CLOTHING 
in arm. to college, In A. how lAgA 
they 	contr.en no len. now that 
they are bore de combat 

promply. nod twins m the 'wryly, of 
team OlaCIllYPIT11 	 underlined. 

Steleter Eefereemeet 
The rule Oat'sa that no food is to 

be removed from the dining room hn 
been sumielmi to may that eethinp .ball 
le removed. Ins end of reading ''No tek- 

tite bent m hinter,. that thew 11.ing tee or 	th th be Pen 	this twm.- 
Committee we... Ia. a. 	 in 

 will 	the,  No Peen wthewl 
Pr or charm  in 1.1 be worm 

called them illTMITIIIITITTT beeMI for abort for the 
Pe.•Wd Mush 0'11  inieginary fide. of it, ectivity. 

The primed directions neat which 

	

when 	
make MIMI. of the rules. which 

time when have heretofore lbeeu &score...4 too 
that'. totts late. noire 	Henceforth ignorance 

r 

	

well for 	 "f7i Pen 	
Ili 	11,1 	IL 	r 	Amnions or 

Itrto Mawr 	rules." The rules 
speak for pertaining TIT attend.Tt. et athletic 
N., who • citurthoth 	newt, 	be 	telephone 

Freelanee Mad' wear the regulw 
lion cap. tn. nnd tie (green, 

2. Freshmen .111 wear Murk mocks 

5. F ' er,:nr:...,,;ttell 	s clean miff 
11.- loot over a soft collatlita 

dinner and to meninx. 
a, The abuse rotes are enforced in 

Haverford. Rryn Mawr and Ardmore 
S. The shove role are not enforced 

on Sunday. . 
GENERAL 

1. Freshmen shall wear cont. at all 

Fret Freeltornshall 	 ontltdmoi 
from the dining rm.. not from 
any table. 
No prep selimil Mt.r or therm le 
lc he worn hy freshmen. 
Freshmen Anil not we.  knickers. 
or haul or offensive Meriting. 
Frealuneu .bell r 	when ad- 
dress. by eny menthe+ of , the 
three upper its... 
Fre...,  Atoll a. wars on the 

Freshmen meet keep Stair hando 
lit of their pocket, 

Freshroen oust nor call or whistle 
arrow th. temp., 
Frehhumt, •Itell okays be clean- 
s., en lied peal in 	p lt  
F 

Int'ea- 
erethenPn “hall atrepil ol, meetings 
If the student bitty. 
Freshmen rls. meetings shall be 
oheld in Clm. Huth and ht rase of 

Penn is.. other weed.. 
the freshmen meeting .hell be Wet-
pen.. 
Free... shell make 	noise, nor 

nos disturb.. after 810 

• ,Mn matt littillear the telh 
phew, 	 at at all tiaa. If AP 
upper cla.mon Is anted. fresh- 
men mhall not 	through the hone 
for bim until he hem been found 
bent from hie rom. 

Freohmen moot flo their hat. to 

rret1::t7 i71::01 11IitZ hare tit i 
geloehm fully buckled. 	• 
Friedman shall thew be at Oa 
smite of mil re ..... of NINO. 

Frealnuen "Loll be responsible tor 
the cont.. of the Thinie 
Frmhtnen blunt keep to copy of 
the. rule. panted In their rooms. 
and tho regulation ea. with oat. 
on the door. 

GREEN ARTIST TES  NO CHANGES 	CAST 
Rorr

E
s
S 

H
NI

all 

Pertinent, Philadelphia. who has he. 

FRESHMEN MAY YEAR Last Performanc

- 

e of Play
h the hap. V."2.9(16 '14' 11°11  

Will Be Given at 8.30 in PlX:Ttgiiiot'ti..,.the  lal2; Thom.. 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



SHARPLECS HALL WITH A ODITIONAL RADIO TOWER 

The shore photograph ebony the aerial equipment of Station WABQ et,  
it wilt be if the new radio tower is constructed. The tether oo the left is 
the rune now in use. 

THOR OF BOOK 

cjhe joys of PLEASURE `ISLAND 
When you give a Pleasute Wand package you give a box of 

most enjoyable chocolat. In en antactive form. and goo glee 
more-for the bog end contents centers the elusive charm, the 
age-old TOtttell.Ce and adventure that realty belong to arch chaos 
lame, hot which waked let a genius to capture and express them. 

Hundreds of thousands of candy rovers have foisnd the way 
to Pleasure Island through this package. Through it they have 
doubled their enjoyment of chocolates. 

By your thoughtful Mk help your friend. loot thb the of 
measured rvents, with lea choral.0 bullion of told and Silo. 
and Inc chocolate Vince. of End." 

In one pound and ....pound packages at the nearby store 
that la agent foe the sate of 

Chocolates 

WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE sow BY 

C. G. Warner, Haverford, Pa. 	 D. M. Weer, Ardmore, Pa. 
Florian Cricket °Lib 	 C.. Kempen, Ardmore, Pa. 
Mani Line Drug Skive, Ardmore, Pe. 	 Henry Pres., Hararfard, Pa. 

JUNE it  1926  

PENNSYLVANIA STATE 
GLEE CLUB CONTEST 

TO BE ESTABLISHED 
Haverford to Ta

- 

ke Part in 
First Competition on 

February 19, 1927 
WOLL SEC'Y OF CONTEST 
'as Haverford Co- llet, Glee Club 

•ill be one of the College eilleer organs 
'ratio. to take pert in the new Inter-
milegiste Glee Club Conteat of the 
.rare of Penneylvanie next eear. Dee 
to the latwe nut.. of Marin for the 
National Cantor, whigh in held in New 
Turk thnothe, tt Parte. found ne..- 

	

rary to .tablfah , State contest 	• 
prelitninary elimination competition. 
Tee wiener of the State contest will 
here.  Ita expense. paid to the Nation.' 

.tItIon in New York. 
'The PennOlVante- Stem Cent.,  we. 
oithised .0 the Benjamin Franklin on 

11,Vst7h.7 KPLZV:27°Btrar, 

B

e.thilmore, Crain. and HaverfOrd 
met to draw Up pH.. These Mx mi-
le.. are the Natter mem.. of the 

w emaniration. Dr. Grant, of Pena 
UM, wa. elected their.,and J. 

Will. 'SS, leader of the Heverford club, 
was made secretary. Harts. of Buck- 
et% holdsthe treasureM. 

Rd. 
fah. p. 

The fellOwthe role. were drawn up 
tot the Coolest ,  

Pereormelt Each club thall coolant 
of oat mere than LUNT men. all 
regularly registered undergraduate. 
to the College represented, one of 
a.. 'heti he leader. 

811MITtgata T.7 7,',4°V ttdie7, Ire 
	Sr. permitted to 

in the mete., retrardlesa of e 
Milts rules in their particular eel- 

afire.: Each Glee Club elan slog 
three eetectiona one of their own 
choice. the 'Prise" none and one 
college soot. 

Accompathaentar All numbers meld 
be sung without eccompaniment ex-
tent the 	 on Which . 
orden le Offered. 

Choice none: The choice Bong thrill 
be .1.ted by the competing col-
lege end eubrottled to the President 
bete. December 1. tibouhl mere 
thee One college submit the game 
Relection, Int received 	re- 
cive reference. No soap a tba 

PoPnlar type will be etc- 
' eepted 

Prise Sow The Prise Song moat 
be ogle which has the wank.. 
rote of the .topetIng Globes It will 
be mt.... in October. 

College Song: The college eons eall 

	

s Vince 	af the College 
represented. 

No Emotes 
There Wilt be no encores per- 

mitted-1D the. coo 	hit re Om. 
peting Huh The Sedges are to be 
three. chosen from pee... haying 
no affiliation whatever with any of 
the college. competing. 

The Judging hi boned an a erale 
of 100 noints allotted to each ledge, 
to be ...rdttl an, folio.: 

	

1. Choice So. 	IS point. 

	

Boni 	 00 pants 
3. College Song 	20 points 

The points to be co.-Meted le jedglag 
will he tone. enuneintion, eneemble„ 
terpretation end pitth. 

A first pH. will ,be awarded and 
honorsble mentionwill be even when 
denerred lo the opinion of the Judge. 

ft was decided that each Club would 
of nee.aity need a anon., neefee" 
ably In the Pere. of no Alumnue 

"1.1;4;17:/legolVagt 
...Wed at the orgthitmlig 710.74 
expressed interest. Among there were 
Dickhumn, Broquebanna. Mthienberg 

	

and Westminster. 	• 

HAVERFORD WILL SEND 
FIVE TO EAGLESMERE 

Botha. to Speak et Anneal COrtraresee 
le gla Held Jo. II-21 

Fite Places have been re.rred for 
Beeerford in the annonl Y. 31. C. A. 
conference this thmeter. Theroofer-
.. will be held rat Paglettmer, Penn. 
-.A.M. from June 11 to June 21. 
Three hundred men and three hundred 
woinen are expreted to be 

The men who Will represent Haver-
ferd aro Surge.. Reneinger and Bate, 

Hemilton and Rhonda. 'N/. Bor. 
ton, '211 has been tusked by Mr. IV. H. 
Taker, who le In charge of the ton-
"re., to tell members of the con-

ten. Rome of hie experience. ea a 
member of the Cairene Bummer tlereiea 
coup Burton spent Mat summer in 

I lie .01 aide of Neer To th City, study-
!. condition, there. 

MISS MARY COMFORT AND 
R. LONGSTRETH, '25, WED 

Remelt. Follows Wadding of Ilmnek. 
ter al Hilirerford Preableet 

The wedding of Mi. Mary 1.I101011 
Comfort, daughter  of President end 
Mra. W. W. Comfort. and 31r. 

IZIPA.`111=0.0r1i:erftt 
took place nt 4 o'clock ttnetod.y 

grlru'ere!II:vtrU."ITLIa'rrarne,  
11. Lewis of Overbrmik. and Mies Susie 

Meter of the bride, were 
maid. of honor. The brideetnald. wen 
Minn Anne Comfort.another sister"of 
the bride, Mine, Louise Gey.  Mi. 
Sadao Beater. Klan Janet Battey, MI. 
boo.. Kellogg. Mies Adelaide Hal-
comfit, ellse Bertha Adkins. and Mice 
Eb.belit Miler. Mien Priscilla COO, 

pi  fort acted ae flower rill. 
Mr. Howard Comfort 24; We. beet 

Wile,
The =here included lir. Geoff,. 

Wile, '231 Mr. Weal. Hellman, 
lir, Lembence Talon 24: Mr. Willem 
Bootlicker, '23; Mr. Frederick Warm 

Tatnali Brown. .D., 23; Mr. J. 
Cucela Sykes Herr., Jr., 24: Mr. John 
ig.iiez.b7.,... 72v.  and Mr. Cheri. EL 

A neeption st the home of the 
bride'. were.. followed the 
Kr. and Mn. fenteetteth .F11111111 

ALUMNI NOTES 
NI. Henry W. Stokes has been elect. 

.1 to the Board of Reneger. of Hat,  
erfold College, 

'04. Bernard Lester, secretary of the 
Alumni Advisory Committee, who lute 
been ronneeted with the Bast Pitt. 
burgh engineering department of the 
Weetinghon. Electele and Manufactur-
ing Coomihnny, has been tranderred by 
his company to the New York office 
•1 150 Broadway and la residing at 
505 Park avenue Feat Orange, New 
Jens,. 	 • 

'I8, William Y. Hare la a special 
agent for the Coartectieut Getsl Life 
Insure.. Company with the F. G. 
net. Ageney at 1401 North American 

'IQ George A. Dunlap. who has been 
teaching at Lincoln Unlventity. Chester 
CO. Penn.. for the past year, hag 
accent. n teseblun position at BL 
• Rrhool, Mayne. PA_ for the eerie 
11127. Ile will have clear,, in French, 
History aod English. 

11. On April 30. a daughter. Jane 
Harriet.Iva. bore to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert D. Met.lie. 

'IS. Marshall Cronman end Mies Rare 
Adelside Pyle. daughter of Mrs. Wal-
ter L., Pyle of Haverfool were married 
June 3. The .ronsons w. performed 
by the Bee. De, And... Mulch, motor 

T
f the Brea Mawr Pveabytetian Church. 
he best men was Mr, 	and Newton 

Croat.. The. bride and groom will 
live et Telma. mad. Haterford, after 
duly 

'19. The merriage of
sabe  

Gordon B. Hart. 
intorno and Mho Elith H. Pershing 
will take pie, on listnerloy, Jane 5. at 
Jericho 3doontsin Orchard, Pineville, 
Pennsylvania 
- 10. Mr. and Mr, FAO  Edger Joa-
nn. of Winchester. AlLeeoaehnmbe. 
nnunce the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Mary. to Fluter Hancork Thorp, 
emn of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shepherd 
Thorpe, of Haverford. Mime Jotho Is 

geaduate of the Walnut Hill School. 
Messarbusetta. efelt of 1921.

and of Sinith College. Northhampton. 
M.eachuselta, clans of 11125. Mr. 
Thorpe was editor-In-chief of the New. 
in 

 
10111, He graduated (rem the Towne 

Srientific Pthool, of the Univenityof 
Peons/drank. in Civil Engineerine in 
1921.where he w

ta  
as a 	her of the 

Sigma XI. Tau Be P mem L 	SIMne Tau 
freternitme. 

'20, The enga.ment of Mies Call. 
ed.. Fiords and Gilbert  T. Hoeg  b. 
lost ]awn announced. 

2.1. Donald A. Mamie.. who ac. 
✓eined an Steleletlet prnera.rthip of 
Math...Intl. 	sear ago at the new 
Tem. Teehnologicel School. Lubbock. 
Tete. has been advanced to a prole, 
aotsitip of mathematics ot the ineti- 

tt.T:nr 	Niehola. Martin Beimel. 
Lore on April 20 to Mr. and Mrs. 

William A. Reiteed 
23. On June 1, IL Brooke Knoveltoo 

will become Me poet. of the Light 
Street Presbyterino Church in Balti- 
more. Hie addrees ie 	Welisme 
greet. Baltimore. 	• '311

, tierce. A, Verlag, '23. and  Nell 
Gilmour. 'Iffir starred et serond anti 
first beer renpectirelY for the Freui• 
dent 1101.1 team in itn ba.ball vic-
tory over Philadelphia Retinas Fund an 
Mny 4. Each man got two hi. and 
two re. aad played mode. bee. 

'25. The wedding Of Am. Johnten 
and rend Della Smith wan pethwored 
at Friend.' Meeting Roo. linverford. 
Friday, June 4. 

FACULTY NOTE 
- . 

Dr. Rufus Jone, delivered the rom• 
me meat ad..a sit the graduating 
exercis. at Br. Mawr College 

dusting 

Thursday, Thursday, dune 	Er. beet bee been 
a tenet. of Bryn Mawr for twenty 
eight yes. and te now the preithlent of 
the trustees and chairman of the board 
of directors. 

RADIO CLUB MAY GET 
AERIAL TOWER AS GIFT 
OF SENIORS TO COLLEGE 

Class Also Cons

- 

iders Gift of 
Loud Speaker for 

Announcements 
PLAN CENTENNIAL GIFT 

Among the ....- ion. buon8Oe be-
foe, the senior dnn for a rift to the 
College, the meat favored has been 
another tower for the Radio Club. 
Definite derision we. teethed In fever 
of this euggestion at the last meeting 
of the rims, but rot the cost hes turned 
eat to be Immewhet greater then wait 
expected a eh.ge may he made. 

The eommittee in charge of sugseet-
log suitoble gifts Is eon/poled of 
Kin... (chairman). Campbell. Ber-
ton end Wood. Thin committee will 
Maud until 1133, when the deco bop. 
to make another gift to the College. 

Radio Club Needs Tower 
At present the Radio Club hae one 

tower on Sharpie. Hall. with 
aerial .10.14 off from its top toward 
the ground. The lead in Is atthched 
to one end. This arrangement gigen a 
slightly directional effeer favoring 
II...mined. in the direction of New 
England a the ex..es of other di-
rections. 

The original plan of the Radio CIO. 
leaders when the broadc.ting oration 
wee instituted included two tower. 
mounted on eke oppoeitetriage an the 

. peer of Sharpie 	Hall. This plan 
thee o height of over a hundred feet. 
which wee ...Icier. miseotiel to et. 
brie. beoodmating where it t. a or-
sidernble advantage to be .beer 

e  
of 

trees. 
Laud Speaker Potalhig 

Lark of fond. prevented this pies 
from being tarried out in its entirety, 
with the motet that only 0te toner 
wen .nstmtcted (On the meet 
It Wile Mond cheaper to Increase the 
reuse of the atatle., by Increasing its 
in.ee output than by erecting the new 
tower, with the remit diet by arrange-
ment with 31, Laporte. of the krd. 
more Thehtre, to breed/nest orthe re.  
rind. the power of the button  wee 

rrntp
send four or five hundred per 

rent. The unfortunate sequel to thin 
woe the refusal of the government to 
licenee the station for a kilowatt 
tranamitter except for work after 12 
o'clock at night. As the ettastion 
aconite today the beet way fur WABQ 
to reach a /arger audience le by build-
ing an aerial erielci. will make the most 
of the itherter kilowatt allowed for 
bromdenstuatpurpose._ 

It- mote definite estimates show that 
the ,vet of such a tower is at ;meow 
beyond the means of the amine eta., 
it bee been susgested that a loud• 
'meeker by,  installed In the dila. reom 
for the porno. of making announce-
ments. It would he poseible to one the 
the Itaffie Club's power em litre. and 
it would also be pormible to hare mai, 
toned In at meals. 

In the shove photograph the boxer 
nn the left Is the one st present. used 
by the Radio Clot., lie mate on the 
talAttp ie,40 Ltwooloatiedett of the undo- 

• slOpes Dom the Ieft'aenrio7a1 
toward the left Of the picture. 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
SELECTED BY ESTER 

C. Keely Fox, '28, Appointed 
to Head Student Ex-

tension Work 
The chairmen of 01,0 Aix standing 

committees of the Sindent'a AssoNa- 
lion have been appointed by W. Feet. 
%abater. '21, president of the Assoc.. 
doh and the Student.. Council. 

C. Seely Fox, .27. will head the !Ro-
dent Exte.lon Committee foe-1028-2Z 
Fog none appointed ender the Protheloe. 
of the amendment to the conadentiao of 
the Student's .Assorlatian peened .at the 

r.111'°:t Trti,ztth. Tratgg; 
chairman Erato the Stud

io 
 Associa- 

tion 	large. Coder the old eyetem 
the choir.= woe oPPointed fem. the 
Student'a Council. 

Leiser Store °heirloom 
The Store Committee for 1928-21 

will be under the direction of ]oho C. 
Leber. 'Si, who Ira take Edward S. 
Wood's plate so ebairman. One Me. 
her from each clue will be appointed 
to Serve on thecommitt. next fell. 
Two faculty members will be invited 
tooryorov4.onjtheTrx  Committee by  Dr.

ood 
Wee oeleeted as chairman of the Food 
Committee, He will eppoint three men 
to hie ronunitter. one from ench of the 
other Game Meese, 

Iograni. H. Richardson. TA. will again 
have charge of the s

cale .  woe 
 of the 

Cement,  Even. Onolmittee. The main 
[minion of thin committ. is to er• 
mage for the football dance in the fall. 
T.. other members of the Campo. 
Drente  Committee  will be anointed 

n The The thatementhip of the Corricolum 
Coreolittse autotentlemlly Odle to the 

bititrokettite7". 4elit".'L"notield 
gent. 27. will serve as chairman of the 
Trophy Committee for 1925-27. 

GOLD MEDALS AWARDED 
TO BARRY AND CARR 

"letercelfeeltde WOOF' Ole. R.N.. 
Oboe far Llemmele Eseetles.o. 

Geld medela for excellence in Literary 
neck here  been zwanded 'Woe late, 
ennegiate World" megeoine 11  Sew,  
20, and J. Care, 29, pant mod present 
Milton of the Hmyertordien. Dr. I:lar-
der made the awards in coltcioe. 

Barry'a  was the reward f
o
e haring 

written the beet pmee 
 of 

 P.M/ re-
printed by The Intercollegiate w'orld 
end. Care won a likelier honor in the 

The of the best piece of pro.. 
The Haverfordiao. ineideotaily. Mood 
et the top of the list of college patali-
estleht with respect to the number of 
elebeles reprinted. 

Is H. W. DM. rem "The Tao on 
Monstachee," is the latest "Haverfor• 
dint" story to 	tr to the Todd." 

19211 •I'a'sotte"er'2The H. rf ;Mil:191Z.  
In in the last Moue of "The Intercollegi-
ate World." 

Roles M. Jones 
1g 412. D. D.1.1.. D., D. TO 

ford, whinal4jt■srgagerlateXttra'; 
the Troll of Life" 

HALF OF CLASS OF 1921 
ALREADY MARRIED 

Class Letter Skew. Thirty of Original 
Piftyrelee Still Steele 

An even balmier between elogle  oOd 
married men in the CI... of 1021 is 
shown by the re 

the 
 rinse letter re. 

ready Iwued. To be exam. there sre 
thirty single and twenty.nine married 

The and one known to he 
The roster of children include. too 
each to the credit of Charlee A. Brillion 
anti 	G. Timbre.. and a total in- 
fant membernhip 

 at 
 fourteen. of whit% 

eleven ore girls and three boy., 
Occupations include thirteen different 

elm., of Murk teachers. with twenty 

j'a„"o/r 
lur, six. .lestnen. five: :gen/eerie. 
flour; clergymen. two: merchant, two, 
banker.. two; one cherubic. one lawyer, 
one architect. one tenement. two re 
tie...a erre, some mincellaneo.. 

Threnty-ois 	dale.. h.te 
been received and four are in immediate 

Twenty-ehree here [minded 
f0 Eulr`ri.01. n 	 . 	teee 
have trareled extensively in the tubed 
Stated. The 1029 veto fur Preoldent 
showed tweaty.three for Coolidge ten 
for Davie and three for LaPollette• 

ottani me. 

Seven;rere unable to rote. Opinion  It  
P.m- 	the World Court was Klement 

Ali but .e admitted they read the 
Haverford News. A number claimed 
to be inflected by the income tan, 
owl the majority faeored It low other 
people. Tennis  IS the favorite outdoor 
sport. winning emeily with twelverates 

Sve. The remaining rotes were die. 
tributed mono twelve other sett/Obeli. 
Amongthe twentY-two indoor motn  
mentioned. bridge obit with six eotee. 

R. M. JONES WRITES ON 
FINDING LIFE TRAIL 

Publishes Story of Early 
Struggles to Find 

Trail of Life 
Protesmor Maul 5L Jones. '135, 

teacher of Philonophy et Haverford 
College, h.e just pubilaked eFinding 
the Trail of Life." through the Mac-
millan Company. It contain. the tale 
Of his early religious expert...a Lod 
as he rmyri, It wan vrtitten eto inter. 
prat the raglan of a boy and to show 
the bey m his struggle to get through 
the jengle and to find the trail Of life.. 

Ina renew of the volume by the 
Public Ledger the [allotting was sold: 

"The door... Interest Of the Rory 
ie the enfolding of a per.nelity rooted 
in the Ample pieties of a roe. Quaker 
community /where plain living. high 
thinklog and mend common amt. 
formed the atmoaphere of life. It was 
indeed au enviable enviroument for 

or 
 0.0tb and mi.. the nuestkes 

to what our cirili.tion vroota be If' 
every boy grew tip in such surround-
ings, 

-Der Jones ham withstood the temp-
tntion to drematise his early expert-
epees. though he ens in his modest1 
in believing that be wet no unmoral 
boy. Not ooeer Quaker covets, youth 
Imo the native endowment for each an 
abundant life as he bat lived. In-

resting though, hie story is in ineelf 
In-

teresting 
 most reader. of nature years, not 

the tenet of Its value will be indirect. 
it prontora them to go heck over 

their own tr.] and compare it with hie. 
'The author deacribes in eimple and 

vivid terms his eerie borne in Maine. 
the glees and ideal. of his family and 
the other Queners who heed 	the 
community and worshipped et the keepl 

 the 
meeting, and the visitor. from meet- 

1:,;‘;.'„',1 trot', P!..7inif 	hrtilt:M 
home .e lied am  formative Maumee 
upodn.  hiali 	The theokrald idens he 

nr.ir Zs's 'h•Xsil'ant'e"r: poInt7u'l'bt'hde An a 	urtion. 	nude 
Ann. that lie hirdelits in the asp. of 
larnera prosperity ever had  e more 
re 	mometion than he belonged to 
in peculiar people whom the Lord bad 
c.hosen es His own than  I did. There 
'Wee for me en ebdoluto bro. between 

S" nod .mom 	nee.  • • • It wilt, 
.r 	imem to have hem, 	veer 
narrow clew, and  m

ho 
 was. hut its 

lateen. to me wee decidedly impor-
tant. It gave somewhat of a dignity 

little life to feel that 1 belonged 
to God, people. that ant of all the 
world WE had beeerValected to be His, 

llid  Hit erooderd'hed been worked for 
'S.and that we were object.. of  Hie

special late and care.' 
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WILLIAM R. IIMULADT. Jr. 
LIOMAID L TOMB 
DAVID C. SWAN 
W. WEDDELL BLADE= 

TEAM BASEBALL THREE MEN-  ELECTED TO 
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 

Heald. sag WAN.. .27. ma Lana 
W. 10 Bar. Next Year 

Hoskins, '27, track Captain, Logan, 
211, roma and basketball captain, and 
Webster, '27, president of the Budget.' 
Bamiation, will he the three order-
grind.o members of the Kammer* 
Athletic Committee oast year. They 
three men were elected by (0. Ste-
den.' Council at a meeting held an 
Friday, May 28. 

Hoskins ia captain of track foe neat 
year while Logan who is only • sopho- 

ba
more will lead both the muter and.  

sketball teams Iwo action to 1927. 
Webeter in a member of the football 
awl tennis teams 

The committee has charge of the 
carding of letters m varsity sports 

sod fames man the schedules of the 
vitriol. teams. The body M made am 
of three faculty members. with 111, 
Comfort m ...facto chnirmart, thme 
alumni member., mod the three miner- 
gmAuvtcn just eleeted. 

TENPINS CAPTAIN 

Willi. W. Sauna., .27 
Who. ed 	meeting of the letterme . 

war ...elected metal° of the 'Bothell 
TPA, 

LLOYD AWARDED MIL 
WITH SOUTH SECOND 

Lloyd-Merlon 

- 

Game Not 
Played. But Lloyd Beats 

South in Final Game 
In stale of the fa

- 

rt Chat the last 
game of the play-off. between Lloyd 
and Merlon. could not be played. the 
tnicoount bembeli charanimbhip wan 
nwanted la Lloyd by the hummers, 
Committee. Lloyd defeated South and 
South debated Merl.. by the brores 
of In to 12 and a toIL respectively. 
during the week before finals. 

The South-Merlon g.... NW. on 
TitendaY. maned out with the advan-
tage decidedly favoring the noors. Alter 
severs1 011110104. Ike Smith lento etarted 
• batting agree. sided naterielly be 

ros Merlon errors. and secured 
au  five,. tend by the fifth toning. In 
their hell of the eleth, Marion, with 
only three rune to Its credit. mimed.] 
in loading Mr buss ohm too were 

bet. but hr rally al. cut short Ivy 
autiful stop by lober. 

Merl. Rain 
In the mat twine, the losers caned 

main but their three rm. were not 
noffirient to earth no to the Strati 
lead. IM went end Win plumed for 
!Reran. and Summit awl Thomas for 
South. 

The Lloyd-South Rome. in the to., 
wax a lime turnstile. Lloyd's vietorY 
wee disc to L.ro big innings, the me-
ond .cad fourth. M earl, of which Dm 
eictom worn! Orr run.. South starred 
to earth theiroppootate lu the fifth 
end sixth, his ie the hat inning Lloyd 
tightened 	South felled to add any 
more tountent to im 

Jones th piteked well for South during 
most of the CM, bet he woe not sup-
ported easmially well. Lloyd need 
three onetime, each with Meat eatal 
somas South win. 400, Idea safe 
hits- as compared with the inners 
fourteen. sumwall and Thomas star-
red for Month. while honors were nlmut 
evsnit 

gettio 
divided nmong the Lloyd men. 

six 	stwo 111,.. 
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H. D. MANUEL 
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Attowories 
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"Valedictorian"  

Wrist Watches 

Ideal Gifts for Graduates 

IMP 
Gide .1iilodiHsg2ao," $25 

Of 1f-Carat white geld; 
17-}ewe' movement 

HAVERFORD PHARMACY 
14111ORY W. PRIDE P. D. 

Bete "Valedictorian,' $25 

at WabAiVILI 	
pe 

rarrazaaat. 
taalt-ahad 

STRAWBRIDGE 
&CLOTHIER r- 

SCARLETANDBIACKBALL1 
TEAM RECEIVES SECOND' 
SETBACK FROM GARNET 
Richards and Ogden Smash 

Home Runs in 7 to 3 
Defeat 

GAME ON MUDDY FIELD 
. • - 

The Swertinnore Ponege batobell 
leant made it two rictorien over the 
flamtford ant this 4401200, when they 
oared a 7 to 3 triumph of Swarthmore. 
bet Saturday. A home run by Iticherda, 
Swerthatorea catcher, in the fourth 
toeing many clinched the victor7. The 
wet ball mmed root fielding on both 
shies lad several of the rens may be 
charged to the elipperinem of the ball. 

Doinginto the ninth with the 
mere. 7 to 1. liwerford Waited • rally 
which fell ,ton. Itimeleruet. who had 
token Abbott'. oboe In tentre.deld. 
Wet a Wmte to centre. Monti hit a 
hard one to shortstop- McGuire fumbled 
saL Ottaning hurriedly, his peg was 
wild. lloge.oer went to third nod 
Storm to record on the roleplay. Rich. 
ler singled scoring Hoge nnnnn Tripp
lifted a tong 	to left. and blunts 
wored after the catch. satin  Med 001 
to right. Hartzell batted for Flint, who 
had Induced his wrist. and ended the 
game be etniclug out. 

Sometime. Sam Ie &Wel 
Swarthmore morn Orel In the wood 

inning. Fix singled to right. As King. 
haul was throe-Mg out Richards mud 
Virden. Fix weal to third. Kinghant 
then lost tontml of the wet ball end 
FIR Neared on a wild-pitch. Haverford 
tied It up in the third. With one down, 
Richter singled over abortstop. Tripp 
struck out. but Logan doubled down 
t hr right-geld foul line. atorhig Rich-
ter. 

tbsetthmnre went ahead in their 
half of the third and was newer headed 
after that. With one down. Richter 

r..1,rinVipt!!rVa;:irrhrit-.daureA'; 
to left nod Itartlett wored after the 
eateh. !Durham then till Purlieu. He 
went to second on Inint's had throw 
end simnel when Lippincott singled end 
Saunders threw wild to the plate. In 
the eixth. likhards hit hi. home run. 

Oman Cleats Hem. 
Swerthmore scored two more in the 

Meth on a parr /a Richard', .4 a home 
✓un by Clyde,. The Garnet scored its 
fiee/ run in the eighth. With one out. 
Richard. tripled to deep left. On Og-
den'. sacrifice fly Co metre. Richards 
sco red
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inmesmaas. bauarlf.n 	teams. 

2140.04. 	PP01.0. 014.010 04514s. 
•-llatual fur calm . 
1.00.baer kb funs. Tbreptome. 1.11.- 

Nlehmarb. garden. lime 
00104. 	 aliterds. 
osams. s us. ea 144.11.-00 mom., S art 
10010.1, 2 Hit Iv ale etw-er Maga. 
11,101001. by barlblt Inlet', Stn. att- 
. 1E1.10, a, hy 
	ruses,  a. mastr.- 

Mb crl 40605 

BATTING AVERAGE 
OF BASEBALL TEAM 

Plasm 	Mb A_ 0. IL PVT. 

Tuul 	y' x47 IC am 

FORTY-NINE MEN 
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS 

Clatt11100 ream pap 1, earn 

!MON anon 

wIrg,!,,f111117chlra, 
Th. fatii:Vel.li'oVei:retwoo 

""." 	 Italmet".'  
sew 	

moron 
Fr11/.1.1101,0714 

1110•15 If0lI0211 

	

" 	 onr.vg 
41,11000 11401000• 1.0rda. 	 .1bcrallta 

01.41004.10044.1#1274174.....01:41:11012 

:1:447,10aik 	 . 
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EDITOR, 

ALLEN F HORTON, Jr. 

RE-ELECTED 

WON s 1057 • 

TM lifterleed bawled two whki hes lest completed Hie molt matelot 
MUM la ill Motors of tM weer et Hararled.  

Batt row: Comb Halms, Clowthrep, Corson, Abbott, Bertleger, E. Hemmer, 
Neespr D. 

WWI. row: Yager. Pee•wloit, Lama, Clelele W. Sausteers. elertrell. Nagai, 
Fifth 

Frost Yawl Heeds, O•eliem, Thep, Mon,. Vaasa., Blehter. 

LESTER BEATS WEBSTER 
TO WIN VIRGINIA CUP 

INDS O. Laatar.11 
Levier. W • tteam.d tear. player and 

wine, al Om Virginia Cop. 1410 be. 
elineen to pilot thy 11e7 nelmen. 

HAVERFORD CLUB WILL 
PLAY SOCCER VARSITY 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

MUHLENBERG FORFEITS 
Mohleaberg Ball Team Falls to Appear 

an Mn 26 
Dm. to an oversight on the part of 

the Moldenbere heathen department 
the Haverford-iluldenbers baseball 

atiedoleti for May 211 wee for- 
feited to Hacerfoni 	to U. when the 
Anent...  ma failed to appear. A let-
ter .1( amilogy w. received by Alumni 
Secretary John It. Hoopes, oration 
that the error wee unavoidable doe to 
the Marvs of the manager. 

FALL SOCCER PRACTICE 
Early Work Called ler Monday. Sep- 

tember 20, by Coe. AfloPat• 
Conch Melrete end Captain Toren 

hare announced Oat fall Poet.... [wile- 
lice 	begin on 3funday, September 
20. The opening Ramo with the Alum-
ni is scheduled for October Z and 
Coach Mere. PipPfla to halm eh work 
hand to get Ihe trans in shape far that 
game. Nine letter akell bare been marl 
from last mama'. loan, ao that the 
Vars., eleven will be hard to choose. 
The prospects for foot team are very 
good. however. shire there are many 
men horn the J. V ICC who should 
capably take the placer of those who 
bare graduated. 

FACULTY CRICKETERS 
BEATEN BY SENIOR XI 

Pleffill•St Gotelor1 Stareas Taaelileo 
Annuli. Dews, 119.4113 

In the anl cricket maltb twins. 
the Faculty and the Seniors. the prow. 
em of the uergruates proved to 
be use much nd 
	ad 

 for the protester.. The 
Senior XI won by the none loo corm 
(onside margin of 17 run.. 120.103. 

(Wm again President 'Comfort 
proved to be the bulwark of the Fsr 
oily tram. Without his batting md 
bowling efforts the Machete would 
herr been swamped. Dr. Comfort bad 
anleudid Innings end scored fifty-six 
rum before he at bowled by Piller. 

The theme.of the Senior. armed
slight when Baker. star het of the 
'Wendt, XI. was taught out for els. 
Illowever. Garrett and Plitt, rolled 
101 44 and XL rammelvely. which pat 
their teeth well along to victory. Hart-
land veteran cricketer. surprised both 
himself sad the gallery by peering 
ri hl

ero.roft; '1'sro.witl%ifeetirely ar.d 
look six wickets for • low •verage. 
The gelding of both Mama as. good. 
Dr. Wile. end Dr. Calmer made Is 
ounibtr of reriarclegi PIMPP. 

P.1.11. b. P1114.1 	..... 
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CAPTAINS ELECTED 
Gunned from pew 1, comma 

••ImPlinfAnt cricket 	 lie is el. 
member of the News Hoard end of 

the Glee Club 
Ten barbell lettere were nwarcted. 

Those who received them are. Cap-
Mb Saunders, Mom,, Flint. Isamu. 
Itenwiek. Venoms. ,Rehire. Abbott, 

nod Tripp. Numerals were 
given to Hartsell, Yoder. Donlan:4 and 
tiotehaner. Mom, la the oda Man 
who will be 'oat to the team hr geed- 

Fear.. Teak Letters 
Track lenters were amtnied In 

Camillo Lowry, Cain.elete Rookie, 
INNet, Lewie. 	

pta
Taman, IL 

Enna. Kingsbury. Fowler. Tatum. 
Rhoads, 11tonsa.. MacConaphy. and 
Ensworth. Mammal. went to Lam-
berti. Cmonbeli, Fos. Itichardan, 
Mawhinney. 000 ItetherfnL The 
mach department will he noes], hit by 
the greduation of Lowry, howls. Hoed-
el.., Tinned'. fritter. Iran.. Mom. 

" Ve*ruir' 	tVge 'gnu r num- 
emir were awarded. The letter taro 

Zre'ster."{Vet4. •Ittlii 	(41,71,7,1.'117.! 
oatmeal wearers ire: Harilaod, 1, T. 
Fran. Cary. and John... 3tersholl 
and Hoviland are the ady men on the 

0100 squad to graduate. 
Deb four cmcMt letter. were Mien 

those going to Captain Baker. 
Capteineleet Stokes Fitter, tout Geri 
tett. Numeral+ were nwanted to 
( sem.. Berry, tiammot. Silver. Rob-
mon. .d Standring. Three of the 
Der men and Canon,. Barry and 

1 mmant will ell be lost to the team by 
graduation. 

FINAL INTRA-MURAL 

BASEBALL STANDING 

W. L. PC. 

Lloyd 	 S 	I 	.03 

Bath 	 5 2 .714 

Mafia. 	4 	0 	..658 

COW.. 	 2 2 .450 

Fetledert 	 1 4 200 

North 	 S 5 .000 

GOLF, BASEBALL CRICKET 
CARDED FOR ALUMNI DAY 

Osn T
hal 
..... meat Pri Thls alendam Saw. 

 With mer. Chili 
A golf Nolte/meat, a erkket match. 

and a be.hall game hem been oehed-
uled to keep the .lonsei beer on 
Alumni Day. &teed., Jane 12. Tbls 
b a departure from the meal condom 
of Wenn, sate PPOIll as 'let men's 
rarer." 'interview potato sae." etc. 

The golf tournamea was held on the 
SL Davids row., end the first four. 
.mt teed or at II &cloth. Aland 
forty alumni competed- The whiner 
herbs the low net and low gross 
net. will receive prises of one dozen 
golf halls each. 

TIM afternoon the aimed cricket 
math between the stun, and this 
year's Vanity XI will take piece on 
Cope field. 

411 A P. M. there will be n temehall 
v.. between • picked team of M.- 
erfuni men and the Princeton Club of 
Phltadelpbta. Coach Helms will twirl 
for Haverford. and Tommend, former 
Thee see, will probably be no the 
mound for Prbwelon. 'Tao" Brown. 
W. coach of the Penn Charter harebell 
i,,e. will also be In listerfonC. boo-

tie: 

GRIDMEN WILL START 
PRACTICE ON SEPT. 14 

Early Trate.. Will Be Held a Cal. 
led Order Calaabi Harm. 

0. Monday. September 14, n week 
.d • hell before the opaline of ent-
lege, the 1.0.11 traloing camp will be 
Wert.. loot year the camp was bald 
at the log Cabin Inn us the Lb:1.ln 
ifighway, half way between Chant 
berebterg sod Gettysburg. This year it 
will be held at college, Woos it is much 
newer the rite awl needed supplier.  
It bait been hard to secure adequate 
equipment et the plates where the 
romp has been formerly held. At 
retiree the men Wit Mire access to the 
MIlese gmuneolurn. the. ilormlturies, 
and the mile/e dining room. se well 
ue the etbletlr 

The large turnout expected wilt cote 
last of ail-  the present material in col. 
lee able to be there. and the pkk of 
'think condillten. Alt in ell. about 
thirty.fire men or more ere beim; 
lammed for. Them men under the 
leadership of Captain Ili■Idirton. will 
he .ached be  Head Coach Harman 
end /dr. Idaclotosh. 
...21annele;;..f.rgdantil4saintenwtd1B111,2;  

there to see that. the torn MI. SOPPlied 
with the neeeseery equipment. and to 

Th*genmt :Ilgt"enincil"rglt"41 

• Zobee ,■.117 orating with the alumni 

Captain-Elect Surprises by 
Winning by Scores of 

6.3, 6-3, 6-4 
W. Coates '27. Captain-elect of nest 

Yeeer tenns bans, tr. crowned 
college ...TM taunts champion Last 
week In • tournament that upset nearly 
all predictions. The sistmo. 2010.41110.4 
chorea by the tel.'s committee to battle 
for the 

be 
	court oopremary staged 

some entities and exceptionally rime 
niatapes. The Cup emblematic of the 
champ:anal. wes presented last Car 

 R. 	
.ba. 

esamptain of the racquet 
wielders witl.rew  from  the tourna-
ment In the find round- He was cow. 
Mimed one of the  .L stet  fi•1010011. 
for the ND*. The best firo roost 
mark an between Lester and Eel* 
'V. The latter made 	surprisingly 
fine shovel. and was only downed 
after a four .t roateti by the atom 
of 11-2 8-4. 5-7, 7.5. 

CarT Defeats a Waattar 
In the other find mood sett.. 

Webster woo from Cory by default; 
liaribod mounithed Meier /111111110Pe 
loo[ 01 Baldwin: B14,00 esteemed la • 
default from Jeekeon: For.the 

IJNollign:.."4-477:17017t  
In the second round Fornythe amend 

• herilfought victory over Hatiland
11.1, 5.7. 0-4. 0-3. Both men played a 
conservetion game mai the contest win 
featured by long rallies. Baldwin seine 
• net Mark ...red to take eel Inwe 
lamter, but loot 0.2 8.4. 5-7, 8-0. 
Webster won his stetted match. defeat-
sm Bev. 8-2, 6.4, 6-4. Emma Plea. 

In a whirtwhid fashion and virtually 
swept Aleop off the courte with his 
wen executed Mats. 

Reeehos Fink 
In the ben 
	

mend Webster 
stroking the ben with teriffie Pread 
completely baffled Fornythe who played 
▪ steady driving game. but he would not 
corer Law court feet enough 

10 
 make 

much he•dway nosiest Webster. and 
trod 64. B4. 8-3. Kma gave forcer 
a Ions hand 101,1(0e before ruccumbing 
under the steedier and more scrum. 
playing 	bia8-2. 5-7. 8-0, 6.4. 

The final mond toned VVeboter 
alight favorite for the Virginia Cup. 
• Ithough Lester had been playing 
nonderful tennis the letter pert of the 
pennon. Webeter neemed to hare gone 
xliehtly aisle. Ne one. however. es-
te-NMI !water to wore such a limbic,. 
victory...C=0C 0.1, 6.3, 6.4. Webster 
was hellbent at times but re. erred, 
while Lester played in • mho men., 
w irer table/ too many chancey. nor 
committing many error_ 

The Master Shirt 
and Blouse Co. 

1308 N. 3rd St., Phila. 

Team Farwell UM. Lararawp 
11.0.14 12; WIN PM) Ooleber 2 
Coder the leadenaip of DeliirIP 

Mel:andel. W.., the Hayerford '&nee 
Club mmposed of recent graduate, 
hes completed Its organbati. sad .  
aured  its whedule for sera fall. Th. 
r'ub'e -member. ere tondos.. who ar.. 
vow engaged in b.lness . wadmr. 
work.  II  Umiak. several Mayen, 
All.Intermlleghtte rating in their play '  
Mg . Kitry,

dm 
	C. 

C.  
1 ; 

Pam., 112; D. IgeDaelel. 121 e, I,  
Fisher, 28: W. W. Baena, Jr- TIS: V. 
111. Hennas, 14: T. C. Garrett. W. 
8. Wine, 25. and A. D. Ha& '18. The 

rawrsi.4"Vol■III"Airtlit 
	t the apace 

October 2, and will  W. 	the Juol.,  
Varaity on (Mote 30. 

In addition to the. games M.aget 
McDaniel's erbedule Melaka: Smarm 
bet 25, Philadelphia C. C., first Wm:
Iiktoher 	tirrentatinto C. C... firm 
tram: 
  

Isrirr/rbeem?We'ZiresCii.  Vw1h.t.tast  
(Mob. P and 23. Novemme am Si.  
and 27 am opeo date. with .11111/11.• 
menu pending with Moorestown 11.11 
Club, Provident Field Club, lad Red 
don Holl-Chalfonle. Hotel 0,..,. 

D. Di. larr 
Pbarataelat 

Al111101LE, PA. 
Pionwarlit  

The Pry. Bk..' NN  
Plaarmeam. AIROXIMA 

What Is 
A Life 
Underwriter? 
Onewbocamataaanddaliwara 
a We Minna. police, L6 
whet word, • 0440.00 Sfibbl• 
MM.. It IN to offer the 
lawns bmsefite of life Immo 
axe to lactivtdvals, te cocoon. 
Wow, to pattnerahipo  etc 

But Further, the Ills rank:. 
writer la one who mar mom 
Woos thole theme of Mm 
bentito aided Mb mama 
telmuledng comma Mels ha. 
man chancres and Irish large 
Oaks. Soma undesnerire. 
Prefer the pine of charactet 
and deal mainly sada Lodi- 

Othrte mitt effnne 
to there leaven the great field 
of hostas himaratuat. 

Dutharmote. the buaneto of 
life undersigning pays bledy 
for habladve and ability. 

And mill mote, the life undeP 
Yenta °fen to hit dirt. a 
commodity which has ma Walt 
to it, doe. art deterlocatt, and 
adds no burden of mental 
well. Ma We tan:tenet= 

aboolitte mortice, th• 
foundationofeemonyof mind 

It b mirth while to dank 
thwe dilow ova wow and to 
twasteber them when, pew 
ham, you find younalf enwrap 
ly pieced in adiarever Batas. 
you may has dom.. 

Yaw am abeam confelermial  be 
fremation from the Mode, 
EliweemJahoNencoch &bowl 
1.th in... CO.. 197 a.' 
Wow St, Dem" Mara 

.....mmiewims 
AgmareCoamomOreillm,Ther 

ameem lama m Cams. 
Tata ••4 aorom .1.ey 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



Our reputation for mak-
ing clothes of distinctive style 
and character is well known. 

A moderation in price is 
also appealing, and altogeth-
er you will make no Mietalge 
in placing your order with 
us. 

Best Suits in the City at 

$65 to $85 

Specialists in 
Evening Dress 

PYLE & INNES 
Tailors For Men & Boys 

1115 WALNUT ST. 

es,v;t. strike 0-411  

The man who fans the air without hitting any-
thing will soon be out of the game. In college 
or in business, at work or at play, get strength 
for the game of life by eating 

Shredded 
Wheat 

It contains all the muscle-making material in 
the whole wheat grain prepared in a digestible 
form. Many persons imagine they can get 
"strong as an ox" by eating beef. The ox gets 
his strength from grass and cereals. He doesn't 
eat meat. After a strenuous hour 011 the dia-
mond or the gridiron, nothing is so refreshing and 
appetizing as the crisp, flavory, oven-baked 
shreds of whole wheat with milk or cream, or 
fruits. A real energy food for men and women 
who do things-and so easily and quickly pre-
pared. Eat it for ten mornings and see how 
much better you feel. 

The Shredded Wheat Company 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
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TRACK CAPTAIN 

Stewart A. N.M.., 77 
Holder of the college pole moth rer-

,.1, who bait beers Wetted wore. of 
flea Track Teem. 

TM WIN THREE OF 
MDR DUAL MEETS; MACE 
SECOND IN M.A.& A.A. 
Defeat Lafayet

- 

te, Rutgers 
and Delaware; Lose to 

Swarthmore 

LOWRY SCORES 36 PTS. 
The Heverford track teem went 

through a very •u trial season. win• 
nine three out of four dual meet. end 
booked emend to Swarthmore In the 
Middle Atlantim. Only one-bolt point 
abbatathei the winner from the second 
phew team Ill this meet. Swarthmore 
scoring 30 points to Haverford's 29%. 

The Scarlet end Black roe.. low. 
their only 4.1 meet to ftwertbroore 
by a more of 04 to 00. The euperiori-
ty of the Garnet dietsoce canners, Be-
tided Mtn meet. Swarthmore tattle, 
int led second in the half-mile. mile 
and two mile races. 

Team Overwhelm, Delaware 
The first contest of the year was 

t ainat Delaware at Newark. Thla 
en was very one-shed, bleverford 

.tine all but one ant plot, and whi-
ting by the score of 106 to 21. The 
only Bret place to to to Delay.. wan 
the 440-yard desk This race was ran 
la the slow rime of WA 2-6 seconds. 
ableh 14 proof that Tatum wee far 
below hie Mel form. 

Alter having  met Delftware on Tumi-
d.. the tram Journeyed to New 
Bronearick on Retards,. where it de. 
bated the etroug Rutgers 0050000000. 
stommIng 	polar. to the 59M 
Pools of Buten. The Starlet and 
Platt took eight Mat places to eve 
for Ratgere. On Junior Prom DIY 
the Haverford trackmen defeated La-
fayette, 78 to 48. The Scarlet end 
Illsch moo eight first ploree to Ore 
Ior Lafayette. In this meet, Fowler 
outdid himself In the abet-put. by 
leideg the iron bail 40 feet 4 inchee. 
Yowler hod never thrown the OM 
beer 40 feet before Ina meet. 

Qualify It in M. A. S. C. A. A. 
Havel-ford qualified twelve men for 

8. Middle Atlentira which wee two 
bare then the winning Garnet tee. 

the Haverfard and Swo.hmore 

azt"ait TIN cr:=7,“'; We  
mente, while the Garnet was 

especially etrong In the track events. 
The winner- of the meet was nm de. 
tided until the last event. the 220-yeed 
fink The more before tnid

sr 

event 
nand. Ilarerford, 20%, Swartb.m.r. 7,  However, 21U12011, the Garnet 
uomreru, barely managed to nom out 
'trident.. of Union, to 

=
in the event 

sal the meet. 

!'rth.FrIVY1:7 
d for emend, each voting ...tr- 

.* bola. Tile teem 	• whole 
tre.1 up a total of 300% potato to 
''Q's fee its 

Stiiktgunear. mos 

1 11.  

Ela 

ktfa.4 	 
hw 	I 8 t 

CRICKET WITH ALUMNI 
College Teem Will Eel Remy. Tetley 

le Match With Animal Stare 
Thom attending the eraduati. ex• 

*rams (Oda,. at lIncerford wilt have 
..Portant. to see s game of cricket 

on Cone Field title afternoon. The an-
mud numb with the MUMS' will begin 
at two o'clock. The College xt hoe 
not had a very mecethful mamn end 
expects to redeem itself in tile Met 
match. 

The elemel WIll Preened 11, strong 
side. A. 0. Scattergood, S. E. Stoke,. 
T. Ulster and the Croats.. will prob. 
all be present to represent the "old 
timers" while T. Garrett. J. Silver sad 
Hurray Haines, of loot year's strong 
XI, will be powerful eddition. 

Thin-  motel. will be the last one foe 
Captain Baker. (knelt, Inner. Canaan 
end Barry, who graduate today. 

'28 MY DEFEATS 
FRESHMEN ON TRACK 

Takes Ten First Places to 
Win One-Sided Meet by 

74-43 
Showing marked noperiority in both 

then  nning and the field errata the 
flophmores ermily won their anneal 
meet with the Mallet by the more 
of 74-42. The meet Ins held on Wed' 
meday, May 28, one of the annual 
spring  sports half holidays. The win. 
nen romped og with ten of the them 
being lint pieces, coke a few of them 
being in the nature of upset. 

Tatum, .211. went the high scorer of 
the meet. He on Drat to the 440- 
yerd cloak and the ha/fwille nod took 
third in the 220. Bosworth. '28 and 
McCoestghe. 	were the Only ethef 
doable ern:users, while Thom.. 'SC 
oleo scored ten points for the Sold. 

en o tsTded00t 7■00.o.mteh ett pRtoht e tru 
stendarda, while on the other hand 
many Sophomore “dark horses" op. 
peered. The moot outethodinx of th.e 
wae Flat. Varsity baseball catcher. who 
ran a close *mond to Tatum in a 57- 
wand q arter. 

ha. Posies Emergent 
None of the running erents were 

rery closely coateated excepting.  the 
100-yard [lath. in which Thomas. 78. 
pooh.' Enewerth to do his bent. 
Several pretty stregoles were witnes-
sed le the field even.. In the discus 
throw. three men reached well over 
100 feet, efacEntee. 	Innalog  out 
in the end with a throw of 108 feet 
2 inches. In the high jump., both 
Frobra •nd Hartman, of the IthIrdea, 
Jumped the bar at 5 fret 5 inches to 
tle for the amond. while Rhoads. '28, 
felled to place with a leap of 5 feet 
4 inches. In the shot put, Thom., 
hitherto nolt.wn 	weight maw 
was beaten out by e hair's breadth 
for seep. place. 
Surnmarl.: 

lose swarm 
Mir=1!"tt=ro-, "4,.:biogreyret: .0. 	172-0 memde. 
Oar.17.:1,..!"neberg. 

rr m

• 

oo In 
la 

W-173. K.L°878i. T.L.Te711 
00-yard imai-Was by estem..en: wean 

r"elii01■T'Aea. e••• el. tty am.. rm.. -m elm WIM., tto 0.1.0t. feo e Maw, 
,are  law linolle.-W.o 

evr 	

1001.0eh./,. 
• "."' tbr-Wao 	Pergatit

.

. 'MO ew- e.. 	TO: Mot e0.1.  lea thm toe*. 

need am... 	udra. nartmee..... mow.. M tem Ma 
larkrZ1/74.4.71:7•11earn 

E1.71:77bleY. 	?L.ntrrif 
SHOT PUTTER 

Jen. 5. Fowler. '27 

Fowler hes developed into a con-
sistrat shot-twitter, hie beet here in a 
meet being 40 feet 4 inches He took 
third in the shot put in the ?diddle At-
/entice. 

Vatarinin Fuld Cootpany 
fnconroamn 

ce A L Aatlwarlts 
414. 

8.1:1111ag 

CRICKET CAPTAIN 

1. Tyson *taloa is 
Stoke.. the Only Mder.gradatite 

Criettet letttenuaa has beenelected 
Nader of the Cachet XI /Or neat year. 

LOWRY TAKES WALTON 
CUP WITH 63 POINTS 

Pitter Second

- 

; Thomas 
Breaks Broad Jump Mark 

in-Swarthmore Meet 
At the spring't sport. prises' pre*. 

eaten°. today. June 12. Captain 
Lowry. of tido year's Creek team, will 
be awarded the Walton Cup. Seth 
year' kill prise Is givee to the man 
who in dual meets. Tenn Seises, nod 
the Middle Atlantic" mores the high-
est number of note.. Lowry won 
thL hotter etwilf wrath 36 puha, scored 
In drat meets. 	i the Middle 
tics and I lo the Penn Relays. In the 
mewing for this p a eine. point 
nude in either the

cu 
 Peon Relai or the 

Middle Athenan canoe ae three. This 
gave the winner of the cup a torsi of 
tn. points. 

Hke nearest  competitor. Fitter. 
scored Mk followed closely by Fowler. 
who made 37. Lowry's consisteut 
marine In both hurdle erents this year 
haa been a big factor In the mice.. of 
the team. His must epee...ruler race 
irtes with Norton, of Swarthmore. In 
the; high hurdle., which he won by • 
erect margin. The fact that. he is 
Middle Atlantic high hurdle chem. 
pion this year Mews that be Mx real 
Wrility. Thu victory woo well de-
served after the etuntble,  be had in the 
some race last ye., 

Breed dime Record Brenta 
The college brood jump record woo 

broken tar Thorium. 78. in the dual 
meet with Swarthmore, in whieh hr 
nosed out Dorton for first place. Dal- 

with.  a lump of '12 feet lt,h 
Thom. IP 00IY e sophomore. and 

before he graduates eliuM1 letter hie 
own mark mverel times. He hae • 
remarkaide opting, which 1.11 him hie 
ponition as centre an the basketball 
tom and a college reeord. 

DR. BABBITT TO STUDY 
IN FOREIGN CLINICS 

Will Travel Ea 	Iv 	Doles  Re- 
wane We. as Hanel  

lira  Babbitt in his coming sabbetiesi 

roily 4,7t 1"=theylvsZrYtolot: 
Department it oven en with hie 
practice end .11 vial, end organise 
es_ e •Pmiel hmeellation work In the 
Hoenalth Departments of the lerger 
Universities throughout the ...mote,. on 
the problem of column-slim of Mar-
ine the rethenition of Ito ineipieut 
to 	ill the adolescent am. Sons 
time darting the yes, before return. he 
plane to goody at Sager's Clinic in 
Zoete Switherland tad Meure's I. 
Bordeaux, France. 

During bin whoence, Medico) e.m. 
[ration, Infirmary end Athletic 
direction will be carried on by Dr. 
Herbert W. Torliir: class boomed. In 
Biology 1 and Biolo. 10-11 br Dr. Edwanl 	Thortee of the liens 11112 
(BiologY.8 Mid  II will be omitted dur-
ing the coming seems.) Dr, Thorpe will 
alsolin 11r. Taylor in the student am  

CRICKET XI LOSES 
TWO AND WINS ONE 
AS SEASON NEARS END, 

Wanderers Defeated, 174-
1 

65; Ardmore and Cres-
cent Win Easily 

VISITOR HITS CENTURY 
The poat two weeks were rather die-

.tree for Ithverford cricketers, Moth 
of the three matches played only oop 
was woe. The college team defeated 
the "Inanderem" oo the 28th hot loot 
to Ardmore in a return game on Mem-
orial Day and to the Creseeet A. C. 
no the June 5. The -Wanderer:.  were 
enable to present • full side end a 
number of Hiverford men were forced 
to substitute for the visitors so Wet 
fleet match could be played. 

Haverford got the..Wande..''out 
for 05 rune. Coach Clodsen, planag for 
theca. was responeiNe for Ott of his 
tram'. total. Hmerford showed the 
best betties it has dioalaged this sem.. Bitter returned to the line-up 

ex- 
hibition 

PI rune, giving • beautiful ex-
hibition of long distance Idttins. Gar-
rett Grath his stride for the bed time 
this Year and had a half century to 
hie medic After mooring 174 nms 
Heverford retired with only seven 
wicket. taken. Nate bowled well Mk-
tg four wickets for au average of 

E. Di= ̀ it. SW'. 	: 
b. Bash, 	

• 
ndeleeee 	 .....  
1791":'E'LL.'“ 	 
lbul 	  1:: 

RECORD HOLDER 

Allen C. Thome. 18 
Who h his leap of 22 feet lak 

mends, ehattemil the college broad 

k„unti record formerly held by Butten, 

PLANS FOR ATHLETIC 
BUILDINGS DISCUSSED 

Old Athletic Galan adheres Atter 
Arraegleg Pieter*. Mod Trembles 

The Athletic Cabinet held its last 
meeting emend weeks ago and closed 
the yeer without anything very definite 
accomplished, AU of itest 	

de units 

antalnatieAlly harems member. 
and In addition Weisner. '27. atel 
27, were elected. The entire oetwoo-
nel of the body therefore will be, Logan 
ralltein of snore

loge 
 hanketboll; Middle -

ton. fmtbnil, utelere. bagebali: 
Stokes. cll.., Hoskins. mark, Lester 
tennis; Web... and Heiler. No chair-
... bee Men •PPoinnol to lake the 
place of for, Rabbi. during  his ,berm  
from Coll.e net year. 

The fen that the Athletic Cabinet 
does not aeon, 	accomplieh moth eau 
be easily truced

to 
 to ire  leek  of  money , 

and the fart that it hoe nnofficial power 
to  act. However, durint  the goon year 
many interesting pound. were brought 
upand dine.... 

Thy pictures in the 'mom/min-I hove 
been organised ond moue work Ito 
also been done on erranging the trimlly 
them in better order A beeketbsit

rag the 
tsocitTr"ol 	 1";Td"virre.; 

e sugeested. bur referred by .e 
mtheres 

Kurtz Brothers 
ineammens Seem-in. 

1421 CHESTNUT STREET 
	1118211  tam 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 

Highland Dairies, Inc. 
758 Lancaster Av. 

Flamm MU Bern Mews 

CAN YOU DRIVE A CAR? 
WE have large six cylinder care 

and Ford care which you can rent 
for I2c a mile. For full information 
call Bryn Men 1280. 
Mow Drive It Yourself System, ler-

war
. 

 I Liar...we Pike  

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

THE TRADESMENS 

NATIONAL BANK 

PHILADELPHIA 

For Your 
Sporting Goods and Stationery 

Try 
MAX ABROMSON 

3 West Lamest. Avenue 
Ardmore. Pe. 

	 a t 

	

 	,t 
;$1. 	1 .4, 

.   	 

tw em  	

Armen MIRO 
In the holiday match with Ardmore 

Haverford Wowed • revereel of form 

Ardmore 
 loot by the more of 112 to TS. 

Ardmore pregented a strong Nids and 
tem much mronser then, than when they 
eloped roller 

 7irilgo'n't otn w77ri.i.gh  tie:erg; 
ILI;0111 ■11:with :rd and 23. respectively. 
Trybr Woo proved to be one of the 
hem bowlers seen on the Hever-ford 
crease this .year. Hr took air of 
Ilarerfords wickem and bowled 
throughout the entire nmteh for his 
side. 

Captain Raker wax the only men who 
maid two euetesafully for Haverford. 
His fiftywne runs were respouelble for 
keepine Haverfortl In the mooing. None 
of his teromate• mold reach double 
flatten. Tripp. Heverford'astar ehort- 
stop 	the ball team. played his PIA 
genie of cricket and Ilia fielding was 
Prominent feeler  of 	game. 

random 	.... 

▪ 1511.te. 	aTb: 17103. 	 4 
0 Muer. r. lama h. 1hyler 	 • y. tOrwaa. er.

sw0 lattemall 	 
11171:1■•■•■•••"rtlenwartle. • SattermIt 	 

Toes. 	  
C111110101 Mae* 

The College XI took Its worm beat-
ing  of the year, 167.96. on dune 5, at 

	

te a 
	year, 
	 ..Middle AWnlir ream- 

0100 an ill  h e  
he Teaten him. The old stayed this year. On their aide were 

	

record has en.I Wen Bogen, hor 	of eon., Enolothme• who std rear's Ira leaped 22 feet one-half ',fenny come lo dola cons . 
c. 	Howard. late of 	inchester 

Sehool. England, batted the brat cen-
tury that the Haverford cream hag 
nem for years. 

$0100 
 in to bat ern 

for Ms side -be batted out 108 talie 
end wu not rent when the ammpe 
were drawn. He we by 	odds the 
best better that the reline team Wm 
rath.tered. 

The pressure of final esaminations 
and la ra of practice during the week 
woo .07 •PP112210 In Flawerlordhe play. 
The &Mkt of the college team is. 
ddenim,. and touteetous catches were 
ropped Sala fell throughout most of 

the match end 	* reeult the ball wee 
heavy and slippery. limerfortfe 
howling  teas not up to rtanderd, the 
tog. tall playing havoc with control. 

The only encouraging 	ge of the 
game for Haverford wee then  unexpected 
batting strength of Carman. who with 
thirty rang, wee high bet for his side. 
The borer rod of the batting  order also 
showed Improvement. the last three men 
being reeponelble for mother 80. Hever-
(me. ble Man. Reber and Pater, were 
bowled for "dock." and Blokes, who fiamuk1d.rdt.eirt.to  to get out of his stump 

navaaroao 
... eae,...,e.41.004e.r..o. tile' • ....... 1 

O; 
42re: aragUi. 

171118'e°.  -  • NMI. 	 
A. Keiser. 	t eel 	  Patram 	  

TOW1 	  SS 
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INTERIOR OF STATION WABO 

TM trammittim !mei al the Hsi/white CNNge  RaMa Gin'. l000-nett sta. 
Noe, WABO. 	Ceninencernent gregra• wan breadeast fres tall ap- 
prat. 

WABQ Plans Summer Work 
Great Development in 1925-6 
New Set Constructed During Year; Large 

Variety of Programs Broadcast 

Those List years of your life can 
be the most comfortuble—free 

from axes and worrier. Or they 
an be the most tragic period 
of your life. 

OldAgeEndowmentInsurance 
taken out now will protect you 
and your family against wont 
in these declining years. Mk 
• Provident Representative to 
submit a plan for YOUR pro-
tection based onYOLIR needs, 
orwrite for the booklet,. Kent 
Blueprints His Fume". 

Provident 'Mutual 
llfehtunem OisZLosf/antelebanthere 

RUMSEY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Electric Supplier and Pdachthery 

Everything in Radio 

1007 ARCH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

When You Are In Need 
Of a Real PHOTOGRAPH 

Get In Touch With 
THE ZAMSKY STUDIO 

At 902 Chestnut St, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mon Op. most 	ova mom, mendsMO oPorpti to pa • loo-too "ewe ire. MOM 
op. oppo Ataarota map 1p Pp. km*. teed • 000. kw owe *to power re mem 

Electricity levels the Mountains 
In Mexico, romantic land cf pretty senoritas 
and languorous minstrelsy, practical Arneri=n 
engineers have harnessed streams so that moun-
tains may be leveled. 

The wintling thirty-mile Maltrata incline on the 
road from Vera Crux to Mexico City is now elec-
trified. Ten elecXic locomotives replace twenty-
three steam engines. The electrics haul twice the 
tonnage cf the steam locomotives—and in half 
the time, with obvious benefits to traveler, rail-
roader, and shipper. 

Yet Maltrata is but an example of electrical 
progress. For electricity is conquering the grades 
of railroads and of industry alike, the world over. 

Impressive, no doubt, but still modest when 
compared with the possibilities of electricity in 
years to come. And it remains for college-
trained men, with trained capacity for initiative 
and leadership, to become ambassadors for fur-
ther electrical conquests in foreign lands. 

GENERAUELECTRIC 
aaaaaaa ZLICTRI•C conr•ses. sensnaeraer._ saw rosx 

The General Electric Cons-
luny required but eighteen 
months to electrify MM. 
Smote incline—locomotive, 
Lower plant, transmintion 
equipment camp-tete. En-
gineering skill backed by 
vaM manufacturing facil-
ities. ba. enabled 0-E to 
nesne humanity in many 
soya. 

A melee of 0-12 advertim-
menu showing -what elec-
tricity is doing In many 
gelds w61 be sent °moque, 
Ask far booklet OE[-1, 
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An a climes to • year of extenelve 
development bath in broachwatine le-
edition end quality of programs put ou 
the air, the Haverford College Radio 
(lab plane to continue alienation during 
the anatmer months. 

• 
Be broadeneting this allataler tra a 

semi-commereisl bane the club will be 
able to nay of a deficit of S300, wbkla 
it has carried thin year.and also to 
"nth.. 	PrOgralan which ham 
Wee (mores el the broad...ale. itched. 
ale during the Mike year. 

R'flaass X. Galeteed. 'Et Preelden 
of the club. nod Iming B. Smith. '2I, 
ties president. will be In charge of the 

IrgitiTZfr To'.71̀21.7"1"r; If 
the 

are adopted. Gerald C. Oros, studio 
manager, will hare charge of the two- 

VIU:ptt'n,t1227.1ren■vil ilue(nr as.:50,10: 
owe In Europe. Thompson arrange% /h. hroadatatiag echedule throuehout 
the Tear sod initiated the policy of 
regular pronnuns. 

Cloth Started Thee. rears Ago 
The operation ot nation WAN dur- 

ing the memo, will he aloiny another 
forward step In the rapid &relearnse 
o
h  
f io 

th
dic  tirostlensting of lieverford 

se e orgeniullou of the dab three 

m

Se tae 
The power hat neelhully been in-

creased liner thee moil • neve set Lao 
reeently been montileted, md 	rtes 
for installation which will titers. on 
nutsinum, of 11100 watts with nom.' 

use of 30111 linos. The Reno Club 
illen been unable to use the new set 

 Intl l 
:Trig 	",":!,i'll1;:; ;7:1  
eminent Veen.. tn broad...et under itt-
4-reseed VOIVer. 

Set Onitnag he Holstead 
This new eel. which won designed 

solely by William N. Iluloteml and Irv- 
log R. Smith. will make the Haverford atatiall the mien r6werfol college broad- 
casting 'nation o the I;eited Staten 
twhe se powerful ea any l'hibulelphia x016ett. and ...MO only to KJ)KA, the 
Westinghouse station et Pittnburgh, lo 
PetionylvettLv. 

The polentiel power end range of 011111011 ‘Vtalli. and the ex ellen Tee- 
m! It hoe mode in the .tear tranamra• 
!don of program.. secured for It the se-
rious consideration of the tirequi•Cen• 
tenant Committee BA the °BOW broad- 
castingstud. for the exponition It 

Year of hoprovoloont 
Chan... R. Thompson has man gal 

the broadeendne schedule lb/runt...et 
the year, and under his capable direc-
tion the advence to the nudio depart-  

the 
 ham ken [Mee With the ineres.e In 

the efficiency and rm.,' of the "et. 
gift of a Mir/ grand nano of the 

finest type by Frederick P. Adel. '13. 
viee president of the Nen/0mM Plano 
Company, far use In broadmetiog has 
been n great aid in the clear ond ao• 

rate transmission of amateur pro • 
grams. 

This trontrintelit toiddo rettlmed on in- 
enneedve uprieht formerly sing! by the 
Aub. and together with o set of draper- 
Fen which were donated by number the alumnue. hat Malltieted the 

Madera elpdpotept of the studio is the 
Union. 

Now erarknotlog FWb 
Several new featuren In the line of 

broadeastine programs have been nitro-
dared thin 'me. On Monday. Wen.- 
day an

den 
 Friday reeuituta during the 

yrae • a. organ recital ha. bees 
broadrant hy Horace Header from the 

Honore. Theatre. The mrellenct of 
this recital. which bee been seat out 
from one of the world'. largew theatre 
organ. reenter', by remote control, Mu 
been widely commended In letters from 
the and  atIdiellee north  fan west as Chi-
mp, and se far north an Montreal 

A nen. of lectures by member* of 

ehtStj:41.17;lartsrl■IIIIITte,";:ir?beo:t
the  

bed woo girth daring the yeer, and 
will be motioned nem yeae In inn-
lion to howl, leeteree. it le planned to 

re?" 	 ler"'  
bne'  purl fhenir, Zdo."'wr;M:"'  

Several welt-known musicians sod 
snerr. have brosoleert from WAHQ 
this pest met. Henry thich, interne- 
thadly relehrnell 	 Augunto 
Fabriel native. Jwison Eldridge. pine-
Mt 5laide Parnell. minute soprano 
ojwrn singer; Max de Itchauenser, tenor 
lIctor lied Beal anal. nod Georee 
Hugh, tenor. former Keith Vomited!. 
Artie!. See same of the artists who hone 
given prommon fr. the Iloverford 
nano. 

Loden. and Rental. 
I.enuren by sorb men on V.o.hel 

Liminny, lamina Amerin, poet. and 
'Gr. tillfia (Inuit Conklin, professor of 
P.A.. at Princeton Iltiversito, have 
bees beerd in the Nest and Mich& Wen 
through the neon of WARgr There 
here also been nom, musical reeitids 
Wad meets of excellent mielity broad-
's. by numb capable grin, t tists 

	

the Mein Line Orchestra. 	e Glee 
Club of the City Club of Philadeltnia. 
the Ride Line (.'bowl mot the 
!typed°. Trlo. 

'Hie °mod, and varied mime of the 

Ple:',714e7cTr I'i':,:etrer7etit'*11/wri;= 
levelimment in.  the power and All- 

	

ion s ab'se717:>Yal 1/171«. 	tlo"  
the Radio Club of Ileverf.ord'C'ollegee. 
which wits one of the pi..., organism 
dons of 	In Americen collexem. 
sod angur• well fur • enntinuntiou of 
high einem proarams this minim,. 

with ordin•r 
 who ha, had capz 

ittmagh.'6"=Iptthrtre=h*ifs 
gets from • really goad printer. 

its Roux& PRESS, "rimers 
1315.10 Chem Beam 

Pbtledelalm 

SECRETARY HOOPES 
GIVES ANNUAL REPORT 
Continued trout 1, column 2 

Veanhand Work 
Tanna to a0Cittonal wade the As,  

mention sod a greet many of its in. 
cliental/ member. have a definite end 
anbetantial lochs. Is actual employ-Pent, to beepeak the 1111,./ of the 
year's work. A pied Alumni turmoil 
for the April-vocational meetings and 
. good response to the atonal tinting 

of pronwethre M.10Yeeti brought about 
o jump in the number of employee-
employer connectional made. Student 
self-helpwee further encouraged 
through the pmt of the Alumni peke 
in developing the sew Loan Fund pl. 
foe the' college ogke, ors,  knee of, 
Portunity for student. to bottom limbed 
amount. with which to meet college in-
debted... 

Publicity work bus carried novn 
with nu bare" lo peeress nor chaege 
in etfoG expended. The eircalation of 

, item. through the medium of the 
uadrrrrr thane Pre. Club lhas  cov-

tinned. The Radio Club bat eery 
greatly inereseed 14 activity. elthoelth 
lath of Alumni funds hare dreressed 
Alumni porticipatio I MI 	rel Ito 
rather then iumeetwd 11. 

Malan Loath.. 
The regular Alumni eve.* teoldr-

log but • small Prolmetioo of the Seem-
tary's time, have taken place in usual 
order, with average 'Memel. which Is 
wally below the embalm,. of the 
tointelame In chorea. The Pldledelples 
hignotalsly luncheon. and the manna.- 
Son Yif Commence:meet and Mown 
bay emot. bare been the outstanding 
factors, In iocreming Alumni interest 
[Markt Annan' troop. m New leek. 
Raltielore. PIttitburgh, Rom. and 
■̀1,40 hare beth active. tODeialri011,•soot Secretary mg. 
the derelopmma of what eau and eland 
be among fo r foremost hobbies: =me-
i, promotion of the walrus of the col-
lege. It in within ,h, poesibilities of 
the office you lam mairdained to be 
• indinpromble Near to-ward this 
end.end your tensioned interest sad 
partitiptioe iv the ph...ea of the work 
which anneal to you 	 will 
find the college at Ins Ciente., loaf 

what 

▪  

.: 	 emaponte noel of 
	sbovld be. 
Respectfully euhmittea 

john H. Hoopoe, 
gamothse Secretary.  

CASA DEL REY 
HAVERFORD 
Hotel Rooms For 

Transients 

Luncheon and Dinner 
$1.00 

Special for Teachers 
and Students 

Our Green Resta is New 
Ready for Banquet, Card 

and Daiscine Parties 

Mom. Arimmt 3160 

. Pleuras, Picture Thaduil 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Itawr-Archnore-Wayne 

INSURANCE 
• goeclory Immense ea Mak.. 

Mammal egrets whine at eons. M Wm-
ohm 

rm.., 	Inoteroo pm000l 
ohm wino NI olio la Wanda • 
Oxon ek• ONO to 	Noang 
abroad /1.0044.7.0 fotonoto coorrlag Imo. to 

or bag Maw for 400rgo co prowl" 
or for Wafts to woos 

LONGACRE & EWING 
141 S. Fourth Street 

Bdlltt Ballthe 
Ponsallade 

REMIT MAKE 

CATERER MID CONFECOONER 

Warr sad Isys Mum 

C. G. WARNER 

DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER 

Telaphase Anima* 1372 

IlYKRION TRIO WU 

BROADCAST PROGRAM 
Commencement Address Put 

on the Air Today by 
Station WABQ 

The taut broadreatina  Proemm of 
the college year will be put on the air 
from the Ilsrerford mono at el o'clock 
on Monthly. June 14, by the IISPerme 
Trio of Ishiludelphia. 

The Trot. she-b is made up of IlInt-
ohl Motile,. violinist. Abram Frankel, 
cellist. and J. limier Biology, 
pianist, hex bnai lead from Station 
WAR,/ ou two previmm 4aViteintla thin 
year. Theis...4.4bl mumble work 
sod terbuitmelo. placed their concerts 
mooe the bent pronoun. put on the air 
by the Radio Club in the Lent few 
mont hs. 

Gememetimen Minas. Breakfast 
Tod, at 11 o'elont the rominenrement 

address delivered to the marthating 
Blase Ill Roberto Hell by Dr. Joseph 
Port Newtoo, rector of taaint Pees 
Chureb. Overbrook. was broadcaet by 
I be Haverford station. 

Yesterday eller-noon a program of 
dance music was put on the air by the 
Haverfordia. at 3 o'clock In the 
evening Howard Lean'. foortmelsime 
dance orchestra was broadcast from the 
Senior Prom. 

Saseol-Csalmnial Program 
An official Semei-Ceideonlal Pro-

gram was broadcast from Station 
!JAM/ on Friday, May 20, at S o'clock. 
by the (tire Club of the City Club of 

Pliiiadelnbla. Seven number. Were Risen 
by the Glee Club of Otte.n totem, 
among which. -Hark: Tie the Here 
sad "How Can 1 Lem. Thre^  were 

the moat elective. 
The Glee tlob was directed by J. 

Ralph 8atterthweite. In eddition to the 
umbers of the Glee Club. tenor and 

bale nolo. were snug by Homer B. 
Lulf and William S. Patton respective-
ly. A piano solo. 'Timmy an: we. 
played by S. Rulon Poetee, accompan-
mt. 

Pima aed Vain. Rental. 
Two piano and voice recitals mere Pent oat from the Haverford studio on 

Ilay 24. At 14 o'clock W. %Verret. New-
el.. 26, tenor, sod Dorothy A. But-
terworth, soprano, gave so extenelee 
program of solos mid dents. Then  ecom-
wow was Frances Butterrt. 

Followimt the Butterworth•Newman 
rennet, a group of Philadelphia artima 
secured by Samuel Berrinaton. denial-
,. of tbe Ardmore Theatre nee onion. 
broadcast • semod voice end pano emi• 
tor Red Seal artist, and Resale Sionnt-
tor Ind artist. and Itemnie Mont- 

rcte''rtfh'e*Pt= 77_ p."'".r.•1■ 
mt. were plate bT Teary H. Mont-
gomery. 

Suburban Publis hits g Co. 

Wayne, Po. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Slasets 	715e 

100 Envolopos 	 75c 

Printed hf Block or Blue 

Get Extra Credits at Home 
Mite than 450 alarm is IBeuty. EnNellt=licr.001111117. 

110  200ki). Modals Lwow., Bo..., 	 y Sadokebetc. 
ore glom by otroloomookoloo Urn how the 	they gad say 
it=1 to cave prawn, Cualsiderribing worm fuly, 

on remelt- Write team,. 

gip liententitii at Okay) 
sa lLLISIM•ta. 	 CPCM10.11.1.1MCMI 
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